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DOCTOR’S SLAYER LOSES PLEA
*

TEMPERATURE OF 10 DEGREES PROBABLE TONIGHT
* * *  * * * * * *  * * * * . ♦ * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

STERLING’S HIGHWAY BOND PLAN IS REVIVED BY HOUSE
ENFOLD “GEM 

OF MISSIONS” IN TEXAS
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COLD WAVE IS 
SEVERELYFELT 

IN CITY TODAY
Thermometer Drops to 

18 Above Before 
Noon

MANY ENTHUSIASTIC CfflZENS 
ATTEND B. C. D. IfflETING, AT 

WHICH J.E , BIGGS IS SPEAKER

SNOW IS LIGHT  
AROUND PAM PA

Mystery Man 
Confirms Charges 

in Richards Case
DALLAS, Feb. 6. OF)—A. A. Crabb, 

alias Clyde R. Vest, the mystery man 
In the Mathews election bet here last 
September, took the stand today and 
testified that Ben Richards, Jr., pro
minent business mar on trial lor for
gery In connection with the election 
bet, had paid him to collect the bet on 
the strength of forged credentials.

Yesterday W. Taylor Ramsey, Jr., of 
Belton had testified that he and V 
Ray Adams of BartUtt had bet $1,000 
on Tom Connally In the recent senator
ial primary which Connally won. Rich
ards, he said covered the bet, and Or
ville Mathews, a banker £eld the stakes

When Adams attempted to Collect 
the bet after Cdnnally's victory he 
learned that a man purporting to be 
Clyde R. Vest of Waco had collected 
the money on the strength of telegrams 
and a letter purporting to come from 
Ramsey. Adams shot Mathews to death 
on a busy street comer here last Sep
tember In an argument over the mat
ter. Today Crabb testified that Rich
ards had offered him “perhaps $200' 
for collecting the stake. Richards, he 
said, suggested that he use the name 
Clyde R. Vest and had him practice 
writing It.
• * * * • • *  • • • •
• THE WEATHER VANE •
• » • * • * * * * * *

WEST TEXAS: Cloudy, colder In 
north portion wtlh temperature 12 to 
M tonight; Thursday, partly cloudy.

Am) A SMILE
LOS ANGELES—Oolf is fine for 

pleasure, but In the words of a grand 
master, Walter Hagen. It Is not so good 
for making money. Such was his, plea 
In asking that agreement regarding 
payments to his wife be set aside. When 
the arrangement was made, he pleaded 
he was making money In Florida 
realty.

San Jose mission at San Antonio, 
was built by Spanish priests more 
than two centuries ago. Those who 
pause before the mission see only 
fragments of the beauty which has 
made it known as “the gem of mis
sions."

Treasure seekers, neglect and time 
have ruined many of the elaborate 
ornamentations. The mission was 
built about 1720 and all the work 

Iwas done by priests, 
i The delicate carvings of the famous 
'rose window”, which has been studied 
by architects from all parts of the 
world, are said to have been made by 
one Huicar as his expression of despair 
over an unrequited love. The legend 
is that Huicar, having amassed a for-

m m r n
tune as a conquistador, was returning 
to Spain to be married when he 
learned that his intended bride had 
married another. He donned the 
robes of a priest.

The belfry once held a carrillion 
noted for its beautiful tone. Legend 
says this tone was due to gold thrown 
into the crucible when the bells were 
cast in Spain. Don Luis Angel, who 
was to marry Teresa, had gone tc 
Texas, where he met death and was 
burifed in the shadow of the tower at 
San Jo6e. “

Another legend about the building— 
that priests had buried a great trea
sure near it—has caused gold hunters 
to burrow under the foundations, and 
these excavations are blamed for the 
collapse of the roof and the tower.

Sleet and Ice Do 
Much Damage to 

Wires
Pampa’s temperature took a .sudden 

nose-dive ju3t before noon today and 
leveled off at 18 degrees above zero. 
Predictions of colder weather and 
probable snow materialized last night 
and early today, but Pampa’s share 
of the snowfall was somewhat less 
than that reported from other points 
on the North Plains.

At St. Francis a heavy snow was 
reported at noon and at Amarillo the 
thermometer had dropped to 15 de
grees. East of here the same condi
tions existed, according to late re
ports received at the local depot.

Driving was precarious, as the streets 
were slippery from a light snow and 
sleet during the night. Windshields 
became coated with ice.

The weather man reports that the 
mercury may drop as low as 8 to 10 
degrees here.

Telephone lines to the oil fields are 
down and rural telephone service has 
been disrupted by the recent snow, 
sleet, and frost. Ice-coated lines have 
snapped and in many instances poles 
have been broken by the weight of 
Ice on the wires, and wind.

Efforts are being made to repair 
the service to oil company headquar
ters but little success is reported.

Oil field operations have been cur
tailed but not shut down. Roads are 
in fair condition but slippery in places 
where snow has melted.

AMERICAN LEGION TO WORK 
FOR BEGINNING OF SYSTEM 

OF PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS
Church Drive

Postponed Today
_____  *

Church enlistment campaign ser
vices for the remainder of (he 
week, including this evening's, have 
been postponed until a future date 
to be announced later, the Rev.
T. W. Brabham, campaign secre
tary, announced today, following a 
conference of the ministers whose 
churches are participating.
“Because of the bad weather. It was 

decided that it would be better for 
all concerned to postpone the pro
gram as outlined at the beginning of 
the week to some more favorable time 
in the future.”

For himself and on behalf of other 
ministers, Rev. Brabham expressed ap
preciation for the excellent support 
given by the congregations and the 
c6-operatlon' received from various or
ganizations.

A wolf-like pack of dogs is extermin
ating the deer near Colorado Springs

Paris shops demand that their man
ikins be slim and pale, nervous and 
tense and never to smile without cause.

Pampa needs a park and playground 
and Pampa will get that park If the 
American Legion post here can put 
over a program already planned. A 
proposed site has already been located 
and efforts are being made to secure 
it.

Further plans were discussed at a 
meeting lost night in the Legion home 
The members are enthusiastic and lo
cal citizens will be asked to assist in 
the program to be outlined soon.

The advisability of citizenship lec
tures tn the schools and the awarding 
of medals to the best scholars and 
the winner of athletic events was also 
discussed and met with the approval 
of the membership.

The Pampa Automobile Dealers’ 
auto show, being sponsored by the 
local American Legion post, gives 
promise of surpassing the show last 
year. The Legion will assist in the 
caravan to visit all towns within a 
re.dius of 50 miles of Pampa on Feb
ruary 18. The Legion will decorate 
the booths at the Pla-Mor auditorium 
where the show will be held February 
21, 22 and 23.

Special entertainment will be fea
tured each afternoon and evening dur
ing the show. The program will be 
announced soon.

An aviator in Dayton. Ohio,was tak
ing flying tests when his plane caught, 
on fire. He leaped 3,000 feet to safety..

Appeals Court
AUSTIN, Feb. 6. (/P)—The following 

proceedings were had in the court of 
criminal appeals today:

Affirmed: J. P. Muse, Haskell; R. M. 
Flatt, Mason; Ernest HeVrera, Harris; 
Harry King. Haskell; Willie Jones, 
Camp: Willie P. Davis, Camp; Roose
velt Ross, Rusk; Nes Banks. San Ja 
cinto; Pat Causey, Knox; Mose Swan
son, Navarro; Elwell Satterwhlte, Bra 
zos; D. D. Barrett,'*1 San Saba; Her
bert D. Botts, Wilbargar; Ira Cotton, 
Hopkins; E. G. Crone. Wood: Carl 
Wallace, Haskell; Will Dew, Kaufman; 
William Taylor, Haskell; A. J. Shar- 
rard, Potter; Jeff Deckard. Rusk, and 
Guy Adams. Terry.

Reversed and remanded: Charlie 
Duncan, Young; L. Stringfellow, Park 
er'; C. J. Watson, Limestone; Meyer 
Reich, Bexar; Doyle J. Baird, Harris; 
Tom Ball, Cherokee; Ed Smith, and 
Jim Wright, Mason.

Reinstated and affirmed: Jim Bry
son, Harrison.

Reformed and affirmed; Ned Banks, 
San Jacinto.

Judgment reversed, appellant order
ed discharged: Ex parte S. V. Biggs, 
Reeves.

Appeal dismissed at request of ap
pellant: W. E. Davidson, Potter, and 
Eddie Fountain, Ellis.

Appeal dismissed: Charles Bowers, 
Oalveston.

Judgment reversed: Bail granted in 
stim of $7,500 each case: Ex parte P. F, 
Robidoux, (two cases) Calhoun.

Appellant motion for rehearing 
granted; Judgment reversed and re
manded: Beneficlo Tendla (Lattlmore 
dissents). Hays.

Application for habeas corpus de
nied: Ex parte Marshall Ratliff (Mor
row dissents). Taylor.

State's motion for rehearing over
ruled; W. I. Boyd. Clay, and Edwin 
Herd. Milam.

Appellant’s motion for rehearing 
overruled: Harry Leahy. Williamson, 
and Maury Manley, Hill.

The most enthusiastic gathering 
since the railroad and county seat 
campaigns last night heard J. E. Biggt 
of Amarillo and many local speaker; 
at a Board of City Development meet
ing.

Mr. Biggs, connected with the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce and Am
arillo B. C. D„ spoke particluarly' on 
the subject of agricultural develop
ment. He declared that the Plains 
country has plenty of commercial and 
professional men, but that more pro
ducers are necessary, especially farm
ers. He pointed to the new feeling thai 
has developed in regard to this section 
—the transition from the grazing tc 
the farming projects.

The speaker went into detail re
garding the work of Panhandle-Plains 
of Texas, Inc., which Is made up ol 
cooperating counties but largely fin&n 
ced by the Amarillo Board of city 
development. Mr. Biggs said the organ- 

■ tzation last year took exhibits to fifteen 
fait* in the Middle West and registered 
8,000 interested persons. This yeai 
larger exhibits will be taken to largei 
fairs, he asserted.

Million Persons Possible
With 20,000,000 acres of tillable land 

In the Panhandle, and present method: 
of farming only 40 per cent efficient, 
Mr. Biggs believes agriculture will make 
possible a population of one million 
persons In this territory.

He also stressed aviation and other 
modes of communication, civic develop
ment, and participation of the women 
of the community public affairs.

F. M. Gwin. city manager, declared 
"prairie dogs build towns, but the word 
city implies all the man-power that 
can be mustered in its building.” He 
plead for sustained enthusiasm in local 
affairs, asserting that while there are 
almost certain to be three major cities 
on the North Plains, not one of the 
smaller cities has a cinched position 
He believes more railroads vital to the 
future of the city.

Relative to this discussion, County 
Judge Ivy E. Duncan stated that he 
would duplicate his subscription to the 
C. & O. W. line toward the next rail
road that offers to come here.

Old Times Recalled
City commissioners and chairmen of 

the B. C. D. committees with their 
fellow workers were introduced, and 
many made short talks regarding their 
specific work. Mrs. Grace Higgins 
member of the industrial committee, 
was among those who spoke.

Reminiscences were many during the 
evening. T. D. Hobart said he rode 
over this area 42 years ago, and that 
the Santa Fe railroad was just then 
being constructed. Chas. C. Cook, In an 
enthusiastic talk, said that when he 
came here 17 years ago development 
was still meager. He endorsed the city 
hall project.

Before the general meeting, the 
Board met to hear reports of commit
tees. Members voted to spend $30 to 
bring a nationally known city planning 
expert here to offer advice on zoning 
and other problems. The Board voted 
to cooperate with the American Legion 
in the latter's park plans.

Owing to lack of time, several mat
ters were deferred for consideration 
at an early called meeting of the 
Board.

Record Maker
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ONLY MOODY 
NOW CAN SAVE 
HARRY J. LEAHY

Appeals Court Denies 
His Motion for 

Rehearing

ONCE SENTENCED  
TO  FIFTY YEARS

Mexican’s Confession 
Is Basis of Conviction 

and Verdict

BAIL FINALLY GRANTED
IN TEXAS SLAYING

AUSTIN, Feb. 6. (tPh-P. F. Robi
doux charged with the murder of 
Willet and John Moore, brothers, on 
an island near the mouth of the 
Ouadalupe river, was granted bail In 
each case by the court of criminal ap
peals today. Bond was fixed at $7,500 
In each case.

Robidoux had been refused ball both 
at a preliminary hearing and on ap
plication for writ of habeas corpus be
fore the district court, in (Jklhoun

OPERA STAR DIES
LUCERNE. Switzerland. Feb. 6. (A”) 

—Minnie Hauk, 77. former American 
prima donna, who was widely known 
on the -operatic stage in the “role of 
'Carmen,” died here today.

1

CAPT. HAWKS
NEW YORK. Feb. 0—(A*)—Captain 

Frank Hawks and his mechanic, Oscar 
E. Grubbs, who overcame fog, wind 
and sleet to establish a nonstop flight 
record from I ms Angeles to New York 
were invited to the city hall at noor. 
today to receive the official welcome 
of the city.

“ I would have made it three flours 
sooner with decent weather", Capt 
Hawks said, “but there were times 
when I didn t know whetther we would 
ever land at all.

"We had bad winds almost all the 
way across—winds, clouds, rain, sleet 
and snow. We hit bad weather at 
Roswell. N. M„ and never got out ot 
it until we hit West Virginia. Al. 
that time I was flying between 8,000 
and 14,000 feet trying to get away 
from the weather.”

TRAFFIC SIGNS 
WILL BE PLACED 

ON SOMERVILLE

AUSTIN, Feb. 6. (>P)—Harry J.
Leahy of Mathis today lost his motion 
for a rehearing before the court of 
criminal appeals, and unless the gov
ernor intervenes he will die in the 
electric chair for the murder of Dr. 
J. A. Ramsey, also of Mathis.

Leahy was cppvicted by a William
son county jury, after he had refused 
to take a sentence of 50 yean at his 
first trial In Live Oak county. The 
Live Oak county court granted his 
motion for a new trial and sent the 
case to Williamson county on a change 
of venue.

Dr. Ramsey's body was 
shallow grave several weeks after he 
had disappeared from his home. He 
left with a Mexican who had asked 
him to minister to his sick wife.

Later the Mexican was arrested at 
Laredo and it was his confession that 
implicated Leahy.

LINDBERGH NEAR  
END OF FIGHT  

TO CAN AL ZONE
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, Feb. 6. {/Ft—  

Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, en route 
to Panama on the last lap of his in
augural air mail flight from Miami, 
landed at Punta Arenas t 8; 10 a. m„ 
(9; 10 E. S. T.) and an hour and twenty 
minutes later hopped off again for 
Panama.

More stop and slow signs will be 
placed on Pampa's paved streets, ac
cording to City Manager F. M. Gwin, 
wjho says that some of our paved 
streets are becoming speedways for au
tomobiles.

A stop sign will be placed on Som
erville street leading Into Foster ave
nue, The "U” sign will be removed 
and “U” turns will be allowed at that 
intersection In the future. A stop 
sign will be placed on- West Francis 
avenue where it intersects with Frost 
street so that eastbound traffic will 
have to stop before reaching the 
schools. Westbound traffic on West 
Francis avenue will be through.

A stop sign will also be placed on 
West Francis street leading Into Cuy- 
ler street. A slow sign will be placed 
at each corner of the intersection of 
North Somerville street and West

LOG OF FLIGHT:
(By the Associated Press)

(Time given Ls eastern standard.) 
Feb. 4, 1929

Departed Miami. Fla., 6:08 a. m. 
Arrived Havana, Cuba. 8:21 a. m. 
Departed Havana, Cuba, 9:25 a. m. 
Arrived Belize, British Honduras,

3:55 p. m.
Feb. 5, 1929

Departed Belize, British Honduras,
9:10 a. m.

Arrived Tela, Honduras, 10:43 a. m. 
Departed Tela, Honduras, 11:40 a  m. 
Arrived Managua, Nicaragua, 3:45 

p. m.
Feb. 6, 1929

Departed Managua, Nicaragua, 7:25 
a. m.

Arrived Punta Arenas, Costa Rica, 
9:10 a. m.

Departed Punta Arenas, 10:30 a. m.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Feb. 6. (/Pi— 
For the last lap of the first commer
cial airmail trip between the United 
States and Panama Col. Charles A. 
Lindbergh today had a variety of ter
rain.

The route was over low tropic coasts, 
high isthmian mountains, and along 
the Panama Canal to Cristobal, at the 
Atlantic entrance to the canal.

Six hundred and fifty-three air 
miles with three Intermediate stops 
were included. 194 from Managua to 
Punta Arenas. Costa Rica; 204 from 
Punta Arenas to David, Panama; II* 
from David to Panama City, and 13S 
across the Isthmus to Cristobal, ter
minus of the three-day trip from 
Miami.

The territory In today's route was 
regarded as the most pleasant ot  any 
of the trip, the worst stretch lying 
between Punta Arenas and David. 
Colonel Lindbergh estimated he would 
pass over high mountains betweenFrancis avenue. It is a dangerous cor

ner and several accidents have been those places at an altitude of 
narrowly averted at that point, the feet, although aviators usually 
city manager says. 19,000 feet In the district.
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“ It** Like Thii
PAMPA’S LIBRARY problem 
is being studied by the stu
dents* of Central high. A 
thoughtful article on the sub
ject has been written by Miss 
Louise Glover, a senior. Here 
it is:

In the building of a new 
town there are so many things 
to be done. Convenient 
houses, pavement, and side
walks, all must be constructed 
for the comfort of the body. 
The churches are built to give 
the people spiritual comfort 
and rest, but often the com
forts of the mind are overlook
ed. The people need food for 
the mind— food that can be ob
tained only through the best 
books and magazines.

, The library of a town fur
nishes this desired food. The 
best books and magazines are 
kept ready to serve anyone and 
everyone. A library is also a 
place of entertainment. It 
does not offer fun of talking, 
laughing, and “ cutting up ’ 
with one’s friend, but it affords 
the pleasure of drifting down 
the path of knowledge and 
dreams with the characters of 
the books. Quiet is kept in the 
room so that the book-lover 
may enjoy each minute of his 
reading.

There are books of every 
kind and description in the 
best libraries. There is always 
a place set off especially for 
the little tots. In this section 
there are books with pretty 
pictures, rhymes, and fairy- 
stories, all of wheih help to 
develop the mind of the little 
child. In the library there arc 
also books of histories, fiction, 
poetry, encyclopedias, diction
aries, and books of reference 
for almost every occasion. 
These books are for every type 
of people, and especially for 
the pupil going to school. The 
pupil is able to do much better 
work with such a great number 
of books 4o choose from for 
reference work.

Of course, Pampa cannot 
obtain this height of “ a first 
rate”  library over night. Thi 
movement must first start with 
a small selection of books, the 
keen interest of the town peo
ple, and a committee willin'- 
to work for this big cause 
With these factors backing 
such a worthy movement, it 
will not be long until Pampa 
can boast of one of the best 
libraries in this part of the 
country. The pupil will not 
have to hesitate and worry 
about information for his next 
theme or oufc-side reading re
port. The young folk will not 
lack a place to go for an after
noon of wholesome entertain 
ment, and the older people will 
know where to go to settle a 
friendly argument over the 
dates o f a certain war, or the 
works of one of the presidents.

Thus we see that a library 
will help not only the school 
children, but will he of use 
to almost everyone. Therefore 
we should all have as our aim 
and goal, a good public lib
rary for Pampa.
LOOKING BACKWARD over 
a period of two years does not

ordinarily bring within the 
vision the making of even a 
small city, hut in that time 
the writer has seen the flower
ing of the New Pampa.

Two years ago today this 
scribe drove into a big town 
whose streets were rougher 
ban country roads^whose citi- 
..ir.s were largely strangers to 

«  another, whose principal 
!ubs had not been organized, 

»nd where the sidewalks were 
often so covered with mud and 
people that they wrere nearly 
worthless. Parking space was 
plentiful in the curb lakes, but 
having once parked, getting 
back into one’s car and back
ing out was no little task.

The prospects for starting a 
daily newspaper were no 
better. We confess that we 
doubted the faith of the pub
lishers in launching a daily— 
notoriously expensive— just as 
the oil market began to sag 
But the publication began, and 
since that time every piece of 
the original equipment has 
been replaced, and a specially 
designed new building has 
been occupied. The news
paper has grown' perhaps 
more, in proportion," than the 
city since its beginning— large
ly through investment of capi
tal necessary for a creditable, 
permanent newspaper institu 
tion.

In two years the paving has 
gone through three programs, 
the city government has been 
modernized, the B. C. D. work 
has been perfected, the 
churches have assumed their 
rightful place in the com
munity, upward of a hundred 
men and women have made 
noteworthy places in public 
iervice, hundreds have taken 
part in the work of organiza- 
.ions that have been formed, 
and the evidences" of boom 
growth have disappeared in 
the orderly development.

At the end of this remark
able two-year period, we have 
no regrets for the strenuous 
efforts required, but feel 
thankful for not having had to 
miss a day’s work by reason 
of illness. To have had the 
advantages of participation in 
the events of such a formative 
preciative and kindly spirit of 
period has been recompense 
enough, considering the ap- 
the local citizenship.

It would be hard for new
comers, without the back 
ground of knowing the Pampa 
of early 1927 and the Pampa 
that was before discovery of 
oil, to appreciate the progress 
that has been made and the 
work that has been necessary 
to arrive at the present status. 
But those of us who were here 
two or three years ago should 
have faith in the resourceful
ness of a citizenship that has 
come from many places to be
come assimilated with old- 
time residents through com
mon interests. We cannot live 
in the past, but we can go for
ward strengthened by the 
knowledge of how that past 
was achieved.

BY RODNEY DUTC.iER 
WASHINGTON— A senator’s 
full term runs six years, but 
the Hon. Octaviano A. Larra- 
zola, senator from New 
Mexico, may have established 
a new record by serving a little 
more than a month in Wash
ington.

Lar v.ola came here Dec. 
12. i t a few days ago his 
health f  reed him back to New 
Mexicc and he may not be able 
to return before his senatorial 
days are over. He was elect
ed for the present short ses
sion only, taking the seat 
vacated by the death of Sena
tor Jones, subsequently filled 
by the appointment of Sena 
tor. Cutting and again to be 
filled by Cutting after March 
4.

He was born in Chihuahua, 
Mexico, 68 years ago and for 
many years prior to his elec
tion, especially since New 
Mexico made him her gover
nor in 1918, his ambition had 
been to sit in the Senate. The 
state law, which would not 
permit Cutting’s name to ap
pear twice on the same ballot, 
gave him his chance.1

Larrazolo is regarded as a 
silvery-tongued orator at home. 
He wanted to make just one 
speech during his term here— 
a hope now apparently doom
ed. His interest in the 
Spunish-American people of 
New Mexico led him to intro
duce a bill for an industrial 
school there. It was his only 
bill and it was to be the sub
ject of his only speech.

But Washington climate is 
hard on a man with bronchial 
asthma and Larrazolo has 
gone home with no other dis
tinction here than that of be
ing the only senator in years 
to break the rules unwittingly 
by smoking a cigaret on the 
floor.

*  *  *

The Congressional Record 
remains unillustrated, despite 
a somewhat common beliei 
that comic strips and other 
art would increase its circula 
tion. Congressman Boylan of 
New York, who is altogether 
wet, undertook to insert a car
toon in the Record and could
n’t get away W'ith it.

The cartoon was drawn by 
Harold M. Talburt of the 
Scripps-Howard Newspape r s 
and portrayed, in a setting 
representing the dark ages, 
the spectacle of a forlorn 
mother of ten children being 
sent to prison for life for sell
ing a nint of liquor.

Tilson of Connecticut, the 
Republican floor leader, 
promptly objected. As he ex
plained : “ It simply is. not 
done.” Boylan contended that 
the people preferred looking 
at pictures to reading, but 
agreed not to press the matter.

The only illustration this: I 
writer has ever seen in the 
Record was a chart inserted ■ 
Inst year by Senator Norris of 
Nebraska for the National 
Popular Government League. 
This graph showed the cheap
er cost of electricty in Ontario 
under government, ownership., * *  *

Old-timers in Washington 
agree that there is less inter
est in the session of Congress 
than in any they can remem
ber. The Kellogg peace 
treaty, the $24,000,000 prohi
bition fund proposal and the 
cruiser bill haven’t altered that 
fact. Nearly everyone, ir 
Congress and out, is princi
pally concerned with inaugu
ration and the new man whe 
will afterward be in the White 
House. There seems to be a 
feeling— “ in the air,” as A1 
Smith would say— that things 
are going to be different. No 
day passes during which some
one doesn’t ask your com* 
spendent: “ What kind of i 
president is Hoover going tr 
make?” You can hear any 
prediction you. like, and many 
are engaged in making them 
—that Hoover will make the 
best president in history or 
that he will turn out to he the 
worst.

^ w i n k l e s ;

Marriages may be made in 
heaven, but the office cynic 
says lots of them are aLo
made in high school now days. * * *

The quacks say the ice age 
is coming back. That makes 
us somewhat uneasy, consider
ing that the quack persons 
have been more often right 
than not in many of their
recent weather predictions.

*  *  *

Records are peculiar— pro
duction of oil, for instance, has 
to increase but very little to 
“ break another record” .

• *  *

Laziness may not be increas
ing, but informality is getting 
so popular that we are inclined 
to believe it.

*  *  •

As a rule, when two hearts 
beat perfectly as one there is
one that is rather weak.

*  *  *

Well, Uncle Sam needs some 
more penitentiaries, and we 
suppose there will be a mad 
scramble to get these impor
tant institutions.

*  *  *

We believe Pampa ought tc 
have one of the proposed fed 
eral prisons— how will we ever 
get close enough to glimpse 
Ace Pendleton without some 
such arrangement?

A woman owner of night 
clubs in London was sentenced 
to thirteen months on charges 
of bribing a police sergeant. 
The fact that she was a rela
tive— in fact a mother-in-law 
— of two peers failed to save 
her.

Grounds for Libel!

OUT OUR W A Y

POP
MOM’N

A
Helping:

Hand

By
Cowan

l  JUST MCT 00. PlLLER. 
0\D YOU KNOW THAT UT TLt 
AMY GUNN IS SOWN WITH 
THC FLU 9  THEY HAVE A 
TOAlhtO N 1)0EE SO 
SHC MUST BE PRETTY
lo w . the doctop diont
SAY. 8UT THAT LOOKS 
LIKE SHE’ S CLOSE 

TO DEATH’S 
DOOR

WHY,FOREVER MODE1 
1 SAW HER OUT ON 
THE STREET PLAYING 
JUST THE OTHER 
RAY/mY, ISN’T THIS 

Flu epidemic just 
TEOOlBLE? ONE 

NEyEO KNOWS 
WHO’LL 8E NEXT

1 JUST HEARD ASOUT \  THE NURSE- SAYS >F I 
AMY*. 1 HOVE SHE ISN'T AS) wc can just keep 
sick as they say. is  J  her FRom contract, j 

she out of in<* pneumonia sue'l iI
danger 9  / /  HH/E A chance of i

PULLING -THROUGH.
r>

THERE ,THERE,ttOM.NOVAl YOU 
GO N TO AMY AND DON’T WORRY 
ABOUT THE HOUSE .1  BROUGHT 
A NICE PAN OF BAKED MACARONI
and cheese for lunch—i -ll 

• Pot the coffee on .you 
just leave  everything , 

to  ME

FRECKLES

Safety
First!

• • *

By
Blosser

I ’M SUQE X SANJ~ 
AlAA G16HT A C B E -X

i c a n t  see wovai ue
disappear ed  so  
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Pampa Social News
BY MISS WILLBTTE COLE PHONE #66

Social Calendar
WEDNESDAY

The Methodist W. M. S. program is 
as follows: Circle No. 1 to met with 
Mrs. Chris Baer; Circle No. 2 to meet 
with Mrs. Burgess; Circle Nb. 3 Will 
have Mrs. Lee Harrah as hostess; 
Circle No. 4 to meet with Mrs. Tom 
Brabham. - • * • .

Baptist W. M. U. to meet this week 
as follows: Circle No. 1 at the home ol 
Mrs. T. B. Solomon at 421 West Fran
cis avenue at 2:30 o'clock. Devotional 
services to be led by Mrs. Med kief 
Circle No. 2 to have an all-day meet
ing at the home of Mrs. T. W. Jame
son. Circle No. 3 at the home of Mrs. 
C. T. Hubert, who lives in Talley addi
tion, one block north of. Ward's Pro
duce at'2' p. m. Circle No. 4 to meet 
with Mrs. Charles Barrett at " 30 p. m 

The Women's Missionary society of 
the first Christian church will meet 
at the church at 2:30 o'clock. With Mrs 
Charles Thomas as hostess.

The Young Matrons’ society of the 
First Christian church will meet with 
Mrs. Paul Kasiahke at her home at 
2:30 o'clock.

The Young Olrls’ circle of the First 
Christian church will meet at the 
home of Miss Hazel Campbell at 7:30 
o'clock.

The Woman's auxiliary of the Epis
copal church will meet at 3 o’clock in 
the home of Mrs. 8. M. Terry.

Mrs. S. H.' Lavender and Mrs. Mlnnli 
will be hostesses to the women of the 
Presbyterian church Wednesday after
noon at a' Valentine party in Mrs 
Minnls’ home oh Yeager street. The 
party will be preceded by a business 
meeting of the Woman's auxiliary, 
opening at 3 o'clock. The election Of 
officers will be held and It is desirable 
that all members attend the business 
session. A cordial invitation to the 
party is extended to all women of the 
church.
THUR8DAY

Ace High Bridge club to be enter
tained by Mrs. J. J. Cassidy at 2:15 
p. m.

The regular meeting of the Ladles 
Auxiliary of the local carpenters union 
will be held Thursday evening at 7 
o’clock at the home of Mrs. Lyle Stout 
The husbands am invited to attend the 
social period at 8:30 when refresh
ments will be served.

The West Ward Parent-Teacher as
sociation will meet at 3:30 o'clock at 
the school to complete organisation 
Officers will be installed and commit
tees will be named. Mrs. W. Purviance 
president, urges a full attendance of 
all members and others having children 
in the West Ward school. The regular 
meeting date Is Friday.

The regular meeting of the Women's 
auxiliary to the American Legion will 
be held at 2:30 o’clock.
FRIDAY

A program will be given by all ward 
children o f  Paitipa at the high school 
auditorium at 2 p. m. Every mother of 
school children and anyone else In
terested In Parent-Teacher work is In
vited to be present. Following the pro
gram there will be A social hour.

Miss Leora Klnard will be hostess 
to the French Heels club at the home 
of Mrs. J. 8. Wynne on Frost street 
at 8 p. m.

Just We Bridge club to be entertain
ed by Mrs. A. D. Johnston at her 
apartment in the ' Brunow building 
Qfemes called at 2 o'clock.

The meeting of the Child Study club 
has been postponed until Friday, Feb. 
15, In order that all members may at 
tend the progt&h to be given in the 
Central auditorium.

Officers of the three Parent-Teacher 
associations urge that all parents re
member thfe dkte 6f the'patriotic pro
gram to be given by school children In 
the Central auditorium, Friday at 2 
o'clock, and make plans to attend.

SATURDAY 
The Young Women's auxiliary of the 

Baptist church will meet at 2 o’clock 
in the home of Mrs. W. B. Henry.

The Pampa public library will be 
opened Tuesday evening, February 12. 
with an informal reception and a pa
triotic program at the Methodist 
church. The entire public is cordially 
invited. A silver offering for the li
brary will be taken, but there will be 
no entrance charge.

Local citizens having books they 
will donate to  the Pampa Public library 
are requMtkd to take them to the 
library room id the First Methodist 
church.

Mrs. R. A. Webb 
Entertains Club 
at Valentine Party

Mrs. R. A. Webb was hostess yester
day to the Kongenial Hard club, en- 
tertainlhg with five tables of bridge. 
Tallies and score pads, as well as the 
covers used at the tea hour, featured 
the Valentine* theme of decoration. 
Red hearts centered the ices served 
with a delicious luncheon.

Mrs. John Studer held high score 
for special guests and Mrs. Jim White 
scored high Tor the club. Each re
ceived an attractive favor,- and Mrs. 
Douglas Day was given consolation.

Other guests were: Mrs. Lloyd Ben
nett, Mrs.' Roger McConnell. Mrs. 
Floyd McConnell, Mrs. C. L. Craig. 
Mrs. W. H Lang. Mrs. F. M. Culber- 
«jn, Mrs. C. 8. Boston, Mrs. Woods, 
Mrs. W. E. Coffee, Mrs. Otto Studer, 
Mrs. P. O. Sanders, Mrs. H. W. Johns. 
Mrs. H. H. Hicks, Mrs. Raymond Har
rah, Mrs. J. H. Lutz, Mrs. M. W. Jones. 
Mrs. L. M. Williams and Mrs. Ivy 
Duncan.

i -------------------a -------------------

Wayside Club to 
Print Programs in 
a Year Book

Programs which the Wayside club 
will give during the next federated club 
year are complete and are now being 
prepared for publication in an attrac
tive year book. The club membership, 
at a meeting In the home of Mrs. L. R. 
Taylor yesterday afternoon, approved 
the programs outlined by the calendar 
committee. They also made important 
amendments to the by-laws and con
stitution.

The program committee, of which 
Mrs. W. P. Taylor Is chairman; will 
complete minor details of the book 
Thursday afternoon and shortly after
ward will place it in the hands of 
printers. Mrs. F. J. Hudgel and Mrs. 
E. W. McJunkln and members of the 
committee. They will meet at 2 o'clock 
in Mrs. Budget's home.

The eight club members and a visitor 
present at the meeting yesterday spent 
a part of the afternoon tying a quilt 
for Mrs. W. P. Taylor. The next meet
ing of the organization will be held 
Peb. 19 In the home of Mrs. Paul Tay
lor.

Birthday Party 
Given Monday for 
Lucille Carlock

Six pink candles were lighted Mon
day afternoon for little Miss Lucille 
Carlock, whose birthday was being cele
brated with a party given by her 
(Wither, Mrs. C. M. Carlock. Fifteen 
little girls were entertained with 
cleverly planned Valentine games, and 
pretty favors were given the winners, 
Marjorie Hill, Catherine Culberson, 
and Byron Dodson. Lucille received 
charming gifts from her friends.

The birthday cake with Its pink can
dles centered a table festively laid with 
pink and white paper and decorated 
with valentines. The cake was served 
with hot chocolate and sandwiches. The 
following were present: Wilma Jean 
Cox. Mary Jane and Coleen Wllkerson, 
Mary Jean and Marjorie Hill, Donda 
and Byron Dodson. Jeanette McMillen. 
Wanda Cotton, Frankie Lou Keehn. 
Catherine and Betty Anne Culberson, 
and Mary Le Morris.

N^w BUI Leave# 
University Land in 
jCommisf ioners Hands

AUSTIN, Feb. 6. (JP)—Leasing of 
university owned lands will remain 
with the commissioner of the general 
land office under a revamped bill, 
drafted from two othes measures, pass
ed favorably last night by the house 
committee on public lands and build
ing.

The measure, however, provides a
tries of guide posts relative to dis

posal of state-owned properties, es
pecially with reference to what shall 
be construed as the highest bid offer
ed. Each one-eighth royalty offered in 
Addition to the minimum royalty shall 
be considered the equivalent of the 
Highest cash bonus offered, the high
est royalty specified shall be considered 
the best bid, under language of the sub
committee draft approved by the com
mittee.

June 1. 1929, is set as the date when 
lands may be placed on the market 
following action taken early in the 
present session repealing the 1925 land 
lease laws.

The measure sets out that the 
Board of Regents of the University of 
Texas is authorized to employ a geo
logist and mineralogist to keep a check 
on activities on lands under lease and 
those whose mineral resources have 
not been developed.

Every bid carries with It the obliga
tion to pay not less than 10 cents per 
acre for delay In drilling. ^

Famouf German 
Flier and Soldier 

Dies Last Night
BERLIN, Feb. 6. (IP)—Disease has cut 

short a life which triumphed over some 
of the greatest hazards of war and 
aviation.

Death came last night to Baron 
Ehrenfried Gunter Von Huenefeld, one 
of the three men who made the first 
westward air passage of the North 
Atlantic. He died on the operating table 
at a sanitarium as surgeons sought to 
remedy a stomach and intestinal ail
ment which hd marred his last years.

Baron von Huenefeld was only 36 
years old, but he had an adventurous 
career of soldier, German monarchist, 
poet and dramatist, and, finally, avia
tor.

Shrapnel wounds In both legs during 
the world war left him with a decided 
limp. Vice-consul at Maastright, Hol
land, he received the forme Kratser 
atrid crown prince when they sought re
fuge on Dutch soil, and he later spent 
several years with the crown prince in 
his exile on the island of Wleringen.

The flight which brought him pro- 
ment which had marred his last years. 
With Captain Herman Koehl and 
Major James Fltzmaurlce of the Saor- 
staft Air Corps sharing the controls, 
the three lh the plane Bremen flew 
Horn Baldonnel air field, Dublin, to 
Oreenley Island. Labrador, where they 
waited two weeks In the lea and snow 
to be taken out.

'k •■■M ■ ■■r'- . ■ M ̂ y Stories /rom 
War Correspondent's 

Notebooks

WILL HONOR TAYLOR
AUSTIN, Peb. 6. (Special)—Unusual 

interest is attached to the annual ban
quet of the engineering students of 
the University of Texas to be held 
here February 16 by reason oA h e  fact 
that it is to be made the occasion of 
the presentation to Dean T. U. Taylor 
of a bronze bust of him. This gift to 
the veteran head of the College of 
Engineering will be In commemoration 
of his 40 years of faithful service to 
Texas engineers. The bust was ex
ecuted by Hugo Villa, well known 
sculptor of San Antonio.

Arrrnsu Club Elects 
at fridge Party

Members of the Amusu Bridge club 
were guests yesterday afternoon of 
Mrs. X M. McDonald, who entertained 
with a prettily appointed Valentine 
party. A red and white color scheme 
predominated, and the Valentine motif 
was developed in card table accessories.

Four tables were In the game, with 
high score going to Mrs. R. W. Mitchell 
Other players were: Mrs. Oeorge Ka- 
hala, Mrs. A. B. Zahn. Mrs. John V. 
Andrews, Mrs. H. D. Lewis. Mrs. Wm 
M. Craven. Mrs. L. N. McCullough, Mrs. 
Lynn Boyd. Mrs. George E. Wolfe, 
tars. W. J. Smith, Mrs. Edwin Vicars, 
Mrs. C. P. Buckler, Mrs. J. M. Dodson, 
Mrs. Dick Walker, Mrs. Alex Schneider 
Jr., and Mrs. W. A. Bratton.

New Officers were elected at the close 
of the play. Mrs. Dodson was elected 
president and Mrs. Boyd, counselor of 
rules.

Mrs. Naomi Reeves has pneumonia 
and was admitted to a local hospital 
yesterday. She is much better today, 
the hospital reports.

THE ADJUTANT’S DILEMMA
By DeWitt Mackenzie

(Coypwright, 1929. Associated Press) 
For more than an hour the ad

jutant had sat at his desk in Brit
ish general headquarters. "Somewhere 
in France,” with reluctant pen poised 
over the findings of the court martial 
which had cashiered Captain Freddie.

It was the business of the adjutant, 
as representative of the high com
mand, to pass finad judgment, and 
he was having trouble. It was a most 
uhusual circumstance for him to be 
stumped. He was adjutant because he 
was efficient.

Moreover, this was an open and 
shut case. On the face of it there was 
no earthly reason why he should have 
delayed even five minutes in putting 
his O. K. on the papers before him. 
And still the pen, from which ulti
mately must issue that fateful message 
remained suspended in air, its point 
weaving little circles of indecision.

The adjutant finally threw his pen 
down In despair and walked over to 
the window. Before him was a lovely 
stretch <if emerald countryside; off 
there somewhere to the west the big 
guns were vomiting out their missiles 
of destruction. But he saw neither the 
beauty of the immediate vicinity, nor 
was he thinking of the hell over in the 
distance. He was pondering the case of 
Captain Freddie.

Captain Freddie, one of the finest 
officers who ever led a bunch of bayo
nets over the top. Captain Freddy a 
clean living, hard fighting gentleman 
Cashiered! To be sent home in dis
grace. To be a thing, yes, a THING, of 
reproach in the eyes of his fellow 
officers for life. To be evicted from 
his club. To be shunned on the street, 

Something remarkably like a “damn' 
escaped the adjutant’s grimly set 
mouth. He drummed Impatiently on 
the window pane, and for the hun
dredth time reviewed the case, In hope 
that he might see some tiny loophole 
which would save the captain. ,

The whole trouble started from the 
fact that Captain Freddie loved his 
wife arid she loved him. Dally the mili
tary postman trundled back and forth 
the little missives of affection between 
this pair of lovers—one In France and 
one In London.Those letters were 
wonderful helps to a love-lorn couple. 
Still. It wasn't like seeing each other; I 
a jolly, long way from It.

But war Is war. and love doesen’t | 
enter into It very much. Men must 
fight, and women must stay at home 
and wait. Stern military law forbade 
the wife of any fighting man from 
joining him in the war zone, even in 
the back areas where it was quiet. The 
penalty for violation of this law was 
courtmarshal and disgrace for the man.

It was a funny sort of law, too, on 
analysis. For a soldier might make all 
the love he wished to any woman other 
than his wife. Wives only were barred. 
Of course, several million wives at the 
front would have presented something 
of a problem to G. H. Q. That was the 
military point of view, and the military 
viewpoint is notoriously lacking in 
sentiment.

Mrs. Captain Freddie didn’t know 
much about military law. She only 
knew that she was awful lonesome for 
Freddy. It was enough for her that 
she wanted to be with him, without 
worrying her pretty head about G. H. 
Q. And so one day she wrangled a trip 
to the war zone, with the Red Crossers, 
or some similar workers. She headed 
straight for Freddie, and she found him

in Amiens. He was the same^old Fred
die, too. It was good to see him.

But after the first greetings wore 
over, an uneasy feeling began to rurt 
through Captain Freddie’s mind. He 
was not an officer in His Majesty’s 
forces for nothing. He knew the law, 
and realized the danger of having 
his wife with him. He said nothing 
about his misgivings to his sweetheart, 
though. She was too happy. He couldn't 
spoil it all. So he sat tight, and showed 
his white teeth in the infectious laugh 
which had endeared him to the officers' 
mess and to his men. The adoring Mrs. 
Freddie loved that laugh, too.

They had a wonderful two or three 
days together, for Amiens, while full 
of troops, was fairly quiet, and they 
found good accommodations in a hotel. 
Finally Mrs. Freddie kissed her captain 
goodby and packed off for London, 
happier than she had been in many 
long months of separation.

Then Captain Freddie faced the 
music. Arrest. Courtmartial. No pos
sible defense that he could see. A 
sentance to be cashiered. And at last 
the papers had come up to G. H. Q.

to the adjutant for the formality of 
signing. All this ran through the ad
jutant’s mind as he stood diasconsolate 
by the window wasting time over a
hopeless situation.

"Dam!” he muttered again, as his 
fingers played their staccato roll on 
the glass. “ And to think that had it 
been any other woman in the world 
besides his own wife, there would have 
been no charges against him.”

Suddenly the adjutant’s fingers halt
ed their impatient drubbing Anl! 
gradually a grin spread over his face.
He hurried over to his desk nnd reach
ed eagerly for the pen which he had 
thrown down so willingly a few mo
ments before. '  --

"This is going to be a bit tough on 
the little woman,” he said to himself, 
“but it s got to be done.” ^

Then he wrote his decision firmJ^ £1 
across the papers, with a small 
of pride showing at the end of each 
word: ’  |

“No evidence adduced to slKjjp^hat 
the lady in question was Captain Fred
die's wife. Case quashed.”

are again In distress. But this time 
they are afraid of over-production and 
these fears aw supported by political
theorists, and an extra session of con
gress will perhaps be called to con
sider farm relief.

"potwithste.iding that the average 
farmer has doubled his productive
power and has the power to quadruple 
it if necessary, his prosperity and his 
business rating are not measured by 
his productive capacity and we have 
agricultural distress today, although we 
are surrounded by a surplus. It is 
not clear, therefore, that the largest 
possible results of the agricultural ex
tension service, and even its perpetuity, 
depend upon a better application of 
the demonstration methods to the 
needs of the farmer?"

If the farmer does not lose some of 
his isolation and exclusiveness, the gulf 
between him and other units of bus
iness will be widened, Mr. Brooks pre
dicted. "The farmer Is still hugging 
to himself the delusion that some day 
he, unaided by merchants, bankers and 
other businessmen, may be able to 
control' his products. They are con
trolled by the flow of money to the 
consumers and this flow is governed 
to a degree by all classes of producers 
and consumers. Thg*efore, it Is abso
lutely essentia^^at the farmer co
operate Lp^y and intimately with 
ither jprtxluoqrs and other business-

College Head Savs Farmers Alone
Can Never Solve Their Difficulties

HOUSTON, Feb. 6. (/P)—Tire farmer 
still is laboring under a delusion that 
some day, unaided by merchants, 
bankers and others, he may be able 
to control his products, E. C. Brooks, 
president of the North Carolina Slate 
college, Raleigh, N. C., said in an ad
dress before the Association of South
ern Agricultural Workers here.

.Agriculturists, he said, need to rede
dicate themselves to the demonstra
tion method of teaching economic and 
of teaching business management that 
there may be a better flow of money 
to 40 per cent of the nation’s custom
ers.

Taking North Carolina as an illus
tration of the progress under instruc
tion, Mr. Brooks said a farmer in that 
state today cultivating by the use 
of machinery four and a half more 
acres of land than 20 years ago; he 
is producing 60 per cent more com, 20 
l>er cent more cotton. 18 per cent more 
tobacco. 110 per cent more wheat, 47

per cent more rye. 43 per cent more 
oats. 39 per cent more Irish potatoes 
and 20 per cent mare sweet potatoes 
per acre. This, he believed, represent
ed the progress of the entire coun
try.

"In other words," the address con
tinued, “the average man on the farm 
has more than doubled his productive 
power within a generation and If it 
were necessary in order to feed and 
clothe our imputation, he could double 
it again with just a little more em
phasis on the demonstration method.”

Agricultural distress is apparent (W- 
day, but it is no new problem. Mr. 
Brooks said. "During the first qc- 
cadcs of our nation's- history auk pw . 
pie, surrounded then by an abundance 
of new land and fear of famine, and 
their fears were supported by economic 
theorists—the Mhltliusian doctrine, 
for example. But 25 years after in
troduction of Dr. Knapp’s new method, 
our people, surrounded by a surplus.

Notidbtjs hereby given, that at the 
next regular meeting of the commis
sioners' court of Gray County, Texas, 
on the 11th day of February, A. D„
1929, bids will be received for county 
depository of the funds of Gray Coun
ty, Texas. Any banking corporation, 
association or individual banker of this 
county desiring to bki, shall deliver to 
the county Judge, on or before said 
11th day of February, a seal proposal, 
stating the rate of Interest offered on 
the dally balonce of the funds of the 
county or any political subdivision 
thereof, for a term of two years. Said 
bid shall be accompanied by a certi
fied check of Eight Hundred Dollars 
to be disposed of as directed by the 
Laws of Texas, relating thereto.

Done at Pampa. Texas, this 21st day 
of January, A. D.. 1929.

IVY E. DUNCAN,
County Judge of Oray 

. CotUlty, TtHMi. 23-30-6

Your home institutions are Just ' 
the local people want them to be. 
Trade at home and watch Pampa grow. 
Buy your baby chM s at Dodd's Hat
chery and aaveffO p  r cent. Time will

/ t h e  Oldest and Youngest Grocery- 
man in Pampa. W. Hy Coffee, Phone

(s? C>825.
Pampa. W. 

We Deliver.

Daily News want-ads bring results.

How’s Your Habits?
]̂ r r# You Giving GOD

F U R N I T U R E !  .
Of course Your Home should come first and to make 
it first you must have Furniture that is comfor
table, nice in appearance, long lasting and above all
good quality. And it need cost no more, 
a matter of proper selection.

It is only B

The condition of Mrs. Don Duncan, 
who for several days has been serious
ly ill with Influenza, was thought last 
night to be slightly Improved.

Mrs. Oeorge Gill wUl leave tomor
row with Mrs. R. if. Joyce for a 
visit In Wichita Falls.

R. G. Hughes Is a business visitor In 
Amarillo today.

Mrs. J. T. Wooten underwent a 
major operation yesterday at a local 
hospital. She was reported today to be 
recuperating satisfactorily.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pearson have an
nounced the arrival of a son, Dan 
Edgar, who was bom Jan. 30.

Violet Kelly, four-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. C, $el)y of Mo- 
beetle, underwent a major operation 
this morning at a rocal hospital. Her 
condition was considered aatttfdctory 
today.

'arty V
Novelties

Special Orders For
Cakes, Cookies,

Patty Shells

TH E DILLEY  
BAKERIES

Herington, Kansas
Borger and Pampa, Texas

1
“Buy Bread Baked in 

Pampa”

RADIO!
What is a home without a radio? Your friends are 
talking about the world of entertainment and they 
can always entertain you when you visit them. The 
best of music is yours by a turn of the dial. The 
sensational HERALDYNE is receiving clear where 
others have failed and the easy payment terms are 
the best you were eyer offered. PHONE 105 FOR A 
DEMONSTRATION.

H I P  FURNITURE CO.
307-309 West Foster Phone 105

“W e are not a chain store but a local institution”

The Church 
a Square 

Deal?
ARE YOU A MEMBER OF THE GREATEST OF 

ALLINSTITUTIONS? IF NOT, WHY NOT?
A  city wide movement to -enlist every non Church 
member in active service for the LORD— each even
ing- beginning February 3Td, and running through 
February 10th—

|  The Local Pastors will speak at their churches on the 
1  following themes:

Wednesday night, “ Christ, the Only Hope”
Thursday night, “ The Foundation of Living Water”  
Friday night, “ General Roundup” .

Special evangelistic services at all churches Sunday 
morning and night February 10th.

HELP MAKE PAMPA A BETTER PLACE JN WHICH TO 
LIVE BY GIVING GOD A FAIR DEAL
Services each, evening— 7:30 o’clock.
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Harvesters Beat 
Borger Bulldogs by 

Score of 30 to 12
Pampa Harvesters defeated the Bor

ger Bulldogs, SO to 12. on the latter 
town's court last night, which was the 
third time they had performed the 
feat this season.

Stalls played a sensational game in 
the first half, and Bob Kahl. who 
went to center in the last period, was 
leading scorer and perhaps most sen
sational player on the floor. James 
hit his stride in the second half. Wal- 
stad got a basket during the game, 
and 8aulsbury kept up his usual strong 
defensive work. Cash played forward 
for a time, and the second team was 
inserted toward the end of the game.

The Harvesters will go to Amarillo 
Thursday night to play the Amarillo 
Bandies. On Friday night they will 
meet the Clarendon college quintet 
here. The Sandies will come to Pam- 
pa for a return game Monday. These 
last two games may be the last of the 
season on the home floor.

The Central squad will enter the 
Miami tournament of February 15-16. 
and the Canyon Interscholastic league 
finals will be played on February 21, 
22 and 23.

U. of Virginia Is 
Seeking to Obtain 

Coach of S. M. U.
WACO. Feb. 6. UP)—A special dis

patch from Baltimore to the Waco 
Tlmes-Herald today said that it is 
"no secret at the University of Virginia 
at Charlottesville that the athletic 
council of that school Is angling for the 
services of Ray Morrison, head coach 
at Southern Methodist university of 
Dallas.” • , f  J f l U l

DALLAS. Feb. 6. UP)—Ray Morrison. 
Southern Methodist university coach, 
would neither confirm nor deny a re
port that the athletic council of the 
University of Virginia was seeking his 
services when asked for a statement 
today regarding such an offer.

Boxer Is Arrested 
When Opponent Dies

SEATTLE. Feb. 6. (>P>—Cecil Oeysel, 
21-year-old welterweight boxer of 
Seattle, was held today pending an 
inquest into the death of Eddie Cart
wright, negro welterweight of Port
land, Ore., who died a few minutes 
after having been knocked out by 
Oeysel last night.

The knockout blow did not cause 
the death of the veteran, an autopsy 
showed. It was the last of a battery 
of punches to the jaw from the gloves 
of Oeysel.

A hemorrhage, resulting from a rup
ture of arteries at the base of the 
brain when Cartwright's head struck 
the canvas, caused his death, coroner 
William J. Jones reported. The ex
amination also revealed a diseased 
heart, which, consulting physicians 
said, might have caused his death 
from any form of overexertion.

E D V I N  
W I D E

"E> MATCH STRIDES U)l7k 
•••NORM! IN NEUJ "rfORK M EET"

Followers of tlie cinder and board treadways are eagerly anticipating 
Ire National Track and Field championship games to be held in Madison 
square Garden. February 23.

A meeting between Paavo Nurmi the Hying Finn and Edvln Wide, the 
Swedish schoolmaster in the two-mlie event will give the meet added color.

Nurmi has already signified his intention of entering this event and Wide 
is most anxious to match strides with the Finn at the distance.

Paavo the Clam, in his second Invasion of America has been running 
with all the form and speed that made him a sensation here in 1B25.

Wide also is staging a return engagement and has started off well by 
copping the 1500 meter run in the recent Masonic games in New York. Two 
miles is the favorite race of both the foreigners.

While there should be plenty of excitement when the Swede meets the 
Finn for the championship, it won't do a fifing to settle the question of 
Nordic supremacy.

3/i(L f o

Basketball Scores
(By the Associated Press)

At Caldwell, Idaho.—College of Ida
ho 41, Idaho U. Southern branch 34.

Moscow, Idaho.—Idaho 56. Washing
ton State college 21.

Wichita—Pittsburgh Teachers 27. 
Wichita 38.

Sanford—St. Agnatius 30, Stan
ford 23.

Northfield, M lnn.-St Olaf 42. Ham- 
line 18.

Topeka—College of Emporia 32. 
Washburn 23.

Newton, Kan.—Bethel 33, Friends U. 
28.

Eugene—Oregon U. 45, Montana 21.
Springfield, Mo.—Springfield Teach

ers 29. KirksvUle 11.
Golden—Colorado U. 31, Colorado 

Mines 26.
Milwaukee—Notre Dame 29, Mar

quette 17.
Bloomington—Indiana 30, Northwest

ern 31.
College Station—1Texas A. & M. 43. 

Southern Methodist U. 16.
Fulton, Mo.—Westminster 42, Tarklo 

college 36.
Lexington, Mo.—Wentworth 49. Kem

per 28.
St. Paul—McAlester 34. St. Mary's 27
Norman—Oklahoma U. 47, Oklahoma 

Aggies 24.
Lubbock—Canyon Teachers 32, Tex

as Tech 14.

By ROBB1N COONS

HOLLYWOOD — Hollywood's box- 
lunch business soon may be joining the 
invective chorus of extinguished silent 
screen lights against the talking 
furore.

The bov-Iunch idea has something 
of a stronghold here in southern Cal
ifornia. where numerous establishments 
daily prepare hundreds of the portable 
meals for sale to tourists and other 
passers-by. But especially has bus
iness been a healthy one In Hollywood 
where the various film companies have 
been putting In substantial orders for 
the feeders of players and workers 
going on location.

There are a few such establishments 
here which have depended to a large 
extent on these orders for prosperity, 
and it is to these that the advent of 
the noisy screen offers the ungentle 
rub.

Alanreed Chamber
to Meet Weekly

ALANREED, Feb. 6.—The Alenreed 
Chamber of Commerce will In the 
future meet once a week. It was decid
ed at a recent meeting of the body 

The increasing mass of Important 
business which is being handled by 
the organization made the monthly 
aeMlon Inadequate. The meetings will 
be held every Tuesday night.

Lon Run dell o f Clarendon spent 
the week-end In Pam pa

X  X  Harris, manager of the Amar
illo Furniture store, is confined to his 
tame with

Locations Lessening
For with much of the picture taking 

being done on sound-proof stages with
in the studio walls, trips to location 
are becoming perceptibly gare, says 
the proprietor of one box-lunch house 
whose business has been hit by the 
change.

Another grief for the lunch dealers

is that a few of the larger studios 
now have their own commissaries to 
prepare their lunches where there are 
outdoor sequences to be filmed away 
from the studio.

All of which warrants the supposition 
that “In Old Arizona,” the first talkie 
outdoor picture, could be named safely 
as the favorite screen entertainment 
of many of those who have been cat
ering to the needs of the inner star 
in this manner. When more of the 
producers take to the idea of similar- 
films, or when methods are developed 
to simplify the making of outdoor 
talkies, the trips to location may be
come as frequent as in the past.

To New Fields
Meanwhile, some of the box-lunch 

artists are looking around «for other 
and more certain sources of revenue to 
bolster their diminishing Income from
the studios.

Peeping inside these lunch boxes, by 
the way, affords new light on the mate
rial rewards of film success, and might 
serve to encourage epicurean extras to 
greater effort. For when one gets to be 
a star like Clara Bow, or even a fea
ture players, one occasionally finds in 
the box-lunch a chicken sandwich or 
two in place of the lowlier ham or 
tuna!

Honor Students of 
Teachers College 

Are Making Good
CANYON, Feb. 6. (Spl.)—Thirteen 

members of the senior class of the 
West Texas State Teachers college are 
members of the Scholarship Society of 
the South. They belong to the Lloyd 
Oreene Allen chapter which was named 
In honor of L. O. Allen, a well known 
Texas educator and for many years 
dean of the local college.

The senior members represent three 
dates and with the exception of three 
members who live In Randall county, 
all are from various towns. They are 
Marie Dodgen, Groom; Iscah Mateer. 
Kingman, Kan.; Wllhelmlna Oberst. 
Dorothy Thomas and Ruth Strain. 
Canyon; Marjorie Walters. Tulla; 
Grace Aosen. Oakes. North Dakota: 
Frank Barnes, Plainvlew; Thelma 
Brummett, Kirkland; Mabel Faulkner 
Wilson, Hereford; Arless O’Keefe. Pan
handle: Avis Allen, Lockney, and T. H. 
McDonald, Blackwell.

Since the local scholarship society 
was organized In 1922, eight of Its 
members have been graduated here 
and then received master's degrees else 
where; six have earned the light to add 
PhD. aftr their names, and another 
six a^e superintendents of Texas pub
lic schools. Seven are now working to
ward advance degrees in the univer
sities of Iowa. Michigan and Texas, 
where they hold scholarships.

Daily News want-ads bring results.

Swindler Well 
in Dutcher Pool 

Getting Dry Gas
TULSA, Okla., Feb. 6. (JPh-J. A. 

Swindler got 4.000,000 cubic feet of dry 
gas in a shallow sand topped at 1,200 
feet and Is drilling ahead at 1220 feet 
on No. 1 Jefferson In the northeast of 
the southeast of 7-15-15, in the new 
Dutcher sand oil pool southwest o: 
Haskell.

Four miles west of the Crorn 
pool, the Phillips Petroleum 
tton found the Cromwell sand dry In 
No. 1 Miller In the northwest of the 
southwest of 34-11-7. Cromwell sand 
was topped at 3,830 feet and they are 
drilling ahead at 3,870 feet.

Sharkey Resumes 
Hard Workouts 

for Big Battle
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. 6. UP)—Jack 

Sharkey today .was prepared for a 
strenuous session with his sparring 
partners, while Young strlbllng, the 
Boston Sailor’s adversary In the pro
jected battle of Flamingo park here 
February 27, cast about for some way 
to “get the feel of the breeze" In his 
face.

Strlbllng will not “get the feel of the 
breese," by peering over the cockpit 
of his airplane, for he was grounded 
Monday by Promoter Jack Dempsey's
injunction.

The Boston Gob went through a 
hard session yesterday for the camera 
men. and will appear in his ring again 
tomorrow. Friday he will go to Tampa 
with Jack Dempsey to witness a boxing 
match. Sharkey probably will referee 
one of the matches.
|  While Strlbllng held to his nightly 
program of two and one-half miles road 
work, his father manager conferred 
with Johnny Buckley, Sharkey’s pilot 
over a referee. No selection Is expected 
until shortly before hostilities.

HOOKS
ANDsuns

By IIENRY L. FARRELL
MORE ABOUT SHARKEY

Inasmuch as the subject has been 
mentioned only vaguely in this de
partment, some mention might be 
made today of one of the fellows who 
Is going to fight down there in Miami 
Beach the last of the month.

The fellow is Sharkey and there al
ways seems to be something to write 
about the fellow.

Sharkey, It is pretty well known, 
never will admit that he ever made a 
mistake. He still will argue that 
Johnny Buckley and the seconds In 
his corner were all wrong when they 
beseeched him not to swap punches 
with Dempsey. And he will argue away 
the boners he has puUed in nearly 
every good and bad fight he has made.

But his staff, when out of his ma
jestic presence, will admit the mis
takes of the firm but In tactful and 
diplomatic words they don't say “he' 
erred but put It that “we" did wrong.

TONY TURNS SQUEALER
Tony Polozzolo (spelled correctly) It 

one of the members of the Sharkey 
staff. A Jerfy the Greek in a way. He 
was the first of the staff to be sent 
to Miami Beach to sweep off the side
walks for his master and he stopped 
off In Jacksonville to change trains. 
And he let the natives In on a Uttle 
secret.

'We made an aa’ful mistake with 
that Akron Polack," Tony said. “We 
took that Chrlstner for a sucker and 
a big chump. But he give us'a hell of 
a surprise. He nearly knocked us loose 
with a right hand In the third round. 
He hurt Jack plenty. That Swede Is 
tougher than Dempsey. Willis, Risko 
or Godfrey. He Is green and ain’t got 
much style. But how he can slug.”

IT’S ALL SETTLED
There Is no question In Tony's mind 

about the coming fight.
"Strlbllng won't stand up under a 

punchin'," he said. “When that’s over 
well be the champion unless Dempsey 
comes bock and we'U be the champion 
even if Dempsey wants to * fight us 
again. Well have Pack weighing about 
188. That’s what he was when he 
smacked Willis. And he was smackin 
that day.

WHO’S BEST BUS. MGR.?
The business managers of the two New 
York ball clubs don't agree about the 
propriety of numbering ball players 
but they do agree on the selection 
of the greatest player that ever lived

Nat Cobb or the Babe, they say, but 
Honus Wagner. Ed Barrow, of the 
Yanks was first out with his opinion 
and Jim Tierney, of the Giants, yessed 
him the next dap when it became his 
duty to g e t^ p e c e  in the paper.
, There T ^ f^ Y ilen ty  of arguments 

alns^melr{oHBjoik.but conttgrfgrslei

Canadian Rejects
Bids on Bonds

CANADIAN, Feb. J. C. Perry will 
be architect of the city hall to be 
erected In Canadian, It has been an
nounced by the city officials.

At the same time, the officials an
nounced they had rejected bids from 
five bonding houses for the 235,000 
bond Issue for the city hall, and that 
they would again receive bids on Feb
ruary 26.

W. B. Cecil and son Glenn spent the 
week-dnd here wUh the former’s 
daughter, Mrs. Joe Shelton, and his 
sons, Emmett and Bob Cecil. They re
turned to their home In Durham, Okla. 
Sunday evening.

KC B A K IN G
P O W D E R

Guaranteed
Pure

use less than of 
high priced brands

MILLIONS of POUNDS USED 
BY THE GOVERNMENT

Loughran Wins 
Over Emanuel for 

His Second Time
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 6. {A) —Tommy 

Loughran. light heavyweight cham
pion and aspirant to the heavyweight 
title, scored his second victory over 
Armand Emanuel last night and what
ever hopes the fighting law student 
may have held to oscupy the throne 
vacated by Gene Tunney again faded.

Emanuel, however, looked good In 
defeat and as upon the occasion of 
their first battle In New York sev
eral months %go, the declskyi was 
given to the champion over the pro
test of many of the fans. Those at 
the ringside, however, were unanimous 
In backing up the verdict of Referee 
Abe Ross.

Loughran’s greater experience ̂ count
ed in the long run. They fought at 
a gait at which only men with the 
speed and skill that Loughran and 
Emanuel possess can stand.

Upset In the seventh by a hard left 
hook on the point of the jaw. and on 
the short end In the eighth, Loughran 
staged a furious finish in the remain 
tng two rounds.

Will Race Here 
In Indoor .Meets!

Fight Results
LOS ANGELES.—Tommy Loughran. 

Philadelphia, outpointed A r m a n d  
Emanuel, San Francisco, 10 rounds; 
Joe Lohman, Toledo, outpointed Tom 
Patrick, Los Angeles, 6 rounds; Wal
ter Hoffman, Los Angeles, outpointed 
Rocky Adams, Omaha, 4 rounds.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Lou Terry, St. 
Louis, outpointed Jimmy Borde. France, 
10 rounds; Jackie London, Chicago, 
outpointed Windy Myers, Cincinnati, 
8 rounds; Jackie Purvis, Kokomo, Ind., 
outpointed Victor Ross, Cincinnati, 6 
rounds.

CLEVELAND, Ohio.—Jimmy Good
rich, Buffalo, outpointed Paul Pirrone, 
Cleveland, 6 rounds.

HOT SPRINOS, Ark.—Leroy Dou- 
gan, BlytheVllle, Ark., outpointed Irish 
Mickey Oill, Chicago, 10 rounds.

MINNEAPOLIS—Dick Daniels, Min
neapolis, outpointed Del Fontaine, 
Winnipeg, 10 rounds; Tom Hood. Lon
don. England, outpointed Roy Mlch- 
aelson, Minneapolis, 8 rounds; Bill 
Freeman, Minneapolis, outpointed Jack 
Mulvaney, Montreal, 6 rounds.

Two Americans and 
Jap in Billiard Tie

NEW YORK, Feb. 6. (A) —'The first 
complete turn of the wheel in the 
round robin tournament for the world's 
18.2 balkline billiard championship to
day found two Americans and a Jap
anese tied for the lead.

Taking European opponents over the 
hurdles with some difficulty In yester
day's matches, Welker Cochran, of Hol
lywood, and Young Jake Schaefer, of 
Chicago, forced their way into a  
triple deadlock with Klnrey Matsuyama 
for the pace-setting position. Each has 
won one match and lost none. Down in 
the cellar are the three European stars 
—Edouard Horemans of Belgium, the 
defending champion; Felix Orange, of 
France, and Eric Hagenlacher, of Ger
many.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Joyce are spend
ing a few days at the Kell-Joyoe ranch. 
They arrived yesterday from their 
ranch in Gladstone, N. M. Charles 
Rountree of Wichita Falls, nephew of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joyce, will arrive tomor
row for a short vlst at the ranch.

make for good publicity.
In commenting about the Yankees 

and their player numbering gag, Tier
ney pulled a wise crack that might 
not have been Intended for print.

When they get the new bleachers 
built In the Yankee Stadium the fans 
will be so far out In the country that 
they will have to have bill board num
bers to tell who the players lure," he

r  »

Central Girls 
to Play Shamrock 

Friday Evening
The Central high school girls’ bas

ketball team will meet the Shamrock 
sextet in Shamrock Friday night. 
Coach L. K. Maxcey said this morn
ing. The local team has been playing 
snappy basketball lately, «4 tuning 
three of their last encounters and end
ing the fourth with Mobeetie in a 
tie.

Pampa's girls will be handicapped In 
the small Shamrock gymnasium but 
will no doubt put up ths fight they 
are capable of showing With Avis 
Heiskell back after a long Illness, the 
scoring machine of Brown. 8tone and 
Heiskell is once more Intact. These 
three girls are as fast and accurate 
as any seen here this year.

Backed up by a good defense and 
I fast centers, the local sextet will put 
up a battle with the best teams.

Percy Williams. Canadian schoolboy 
who won both sprint events at the 
Olympic games last summer, will 
compete in leading indoor meets of 
the winter months at New York and 
other American cities. Williams’ pre
sence should prove an added attrac
tion to the indoor meets.

{GIBBONS WILL BUILD
CHURCH IN MINNESOTA

ST. PAUL, Feb. 6. UP)—A $50,000 
church is to be erected at Osakis, 
Minn,, with funds provided by Tommy 
Olbbons, st. Paul's retired famous 
light heavyweight boxer.

Gibbons announced today that a con
tract for construction of the church 
has been awarded. It will be finished 
next August and will be know nas the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception, 
a gift from Mr. and Mrs. Olbbons.

Sunday Baseball 
Question Delaying 

Boston Schedi
NEW YORK, Feb. 6. (/P)—The con

troversy over Sunday baseball In Boston 
has delayed adoption of the National 
league's schedule for 1929.

The schedule, providing for Sunday 
games in The Hub, was turned over to 
President John M. Heydler by the lea
gue's club owners in annual schedule 
session yesterday. He will declare It 
adopted as drawn up If the Boston 
Braves finally are permitted to play 
on Sunday or revise It if such Is not 
the case.

The National league season will 
open Tuesday. April 16, five days later 
than last year and close Sunday, Octo
ber 6. a week later than a year ago 
Opening gmes will find the lineup as 
follows: New York at Philadelphia; 
Brooklyn at Boston; St. Louis at Cin
cinnati, and Pittsburgh at Chicago.

NE
\e Repairman

GENERAL r o m o 
REPAIRINGAu t o m o b i l e  
r i

WEST POINT EXAMS TO
BE AVAILABLE FEB.

Young men who have been nominat
ed or who will be nominated as can
didate for appointment to the United 
States Military academy may take 
their examinations at the local post 
office on February 9, at 9 a. m.

Nominations are made by Senators 
or Representatives, who must furnish 
the applicants evidence of such nomi
nation. So far as is known here, no 
candidates for examination are likely 
to appear on this date.
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(Li IF YOU MISS YOUR PAPER!
The Pampa Daily News is anxious to make its 
daily delivery service perfect, that no one miss 
a copy. Your co-operation by following these 
suggestions will make that posaible.

If your paper doesn’t arrive by 6:30 weekday 
call 666 and a copy will be sent to you.

If your Sunday paper doesn’t arrive before 
8:30 call 666 and a copy will be sent you by 
special messenger.

On all makes of automobiles. 
Repairing, Reconditioning, Re
boring cylinders of all 

Reasonable Prices

THUT— SAUNDERS 
MOTOR CO.

611

gOILERS
■For boiler repair work 

and welding call

Economy Boiler &  Weld
ing Works

West 1-ester Ave, 
Schafer Hotel

Br o k e n  g l a s s
replaced by

PAMPA

GLASS WORKS
Glass for every pnrpoe 

PHONE 14S

HURNITURE REPAIR- 
»' ING,

Refinishing *
Upholstering
Old Furniture made new by a .  
pert workmen.

G. C. Malone Furniture 
Co.

CREASING, "
Pampa’s most modem 
High Pressure

Greasing Service. Puts 
grease where It should ba.

Federal Tires 
Guaranteed Tire Repair- 

inf
Pampa Lubrication 

I Opposite Corner Pampa Defy

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
PAM P A  D A ILY NEWS
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For Sale
FOR 8 ALE—Hudson Coupe. 1924 model 

good motor & tires. *65 cash. Mrs 
Lentz. 502 North Frost. 82-2p
PURE BARLEY SEED, testing 5411..

eighty cents bushel. Four miles north 
John L. Cecil. 76-1‘ip J
FOR SALE—Two lots and one gooc 

two room sheetrock house in Talle. 
Addition. Bargain at *450. See The 
Bowen at Thut-Saunders. 80-t>j

Wanted
WANTED—Plumbing Ac repair worl.

Let us insulate your pipes to pre 
vent freezing, estimates given on al 
plumbing work Phone 399-J. 21i
Starkweather. R. C. Storey. 77-Xii
WANTED—Oood four or five roon 

house by responsible party. See J. c  
Philips at News office or call 318-W82-30
WOMEN, Girls, earn big money week 

ly with our system, experience un- 
nesoessary; easy, steady work. Oppor 
tunlty if ambitious. Write immcdialeli 
METRO, 64 W. Randolph St., Chicago
WANTED 50 people to do laundry for 

Mrs. A. P. Stark, 427 South Faulk 
ner Street. 83-3;

Failures for Last 
Month Are Unusu

ally Few Over State
AUSTIN, Feb. 6. (Special)—There 

were 61 commercial failures in Texas 
during January, or the fewest for a 
January since 1920, when 20 defaulting 
companies were reported, according to 
Bervurd Nichols, assistant in charge 
of index numbers in the bureau of 
business research at the University of 
Texas.

‘These figures compare with 54 fail
ures in December and 66 in January 
1928," Mr. Nichols said. “Normally. 
January is the high month of the year 
so that a large gain from December 
to January is to be expected. The in
crease this year was but seventeen 
whereas there was a gain of 24 last 
year and of 20 two years ago between 
the two months.

From the standpoint of numbers 
therefore, the showing is very encour
aging. On the other hand, the liability 
showing is not so favorable. Liabilities 
of the 66 failures amounted to *1,181.000 
against *1,571,100 for the 66 defaulting 
companies in January last year. Lia
bilities of the average failure is run
ning about *20.003. This is about in 
line with the trend over the past 
few months. _

Suicide Ends 
Life of Famous 

Texas Cattlemi

BELIEVE IT OR NOT. You owe Kan
sas and Missouri nothing. Buy your 
baby jhicks at home and build the 

of Texas and Pampp. Dodd's 
.1-11

For Rent
FOR RENT—3 room duplex modern.

Bills paid. *40 per month. 724 Bank 
3t. Phone 770. 83-3p

•1'OR RENT—Three room (furnished 
lioii.se, all bills paid. 8ee Morrow at 

3ray County State bank. 83-3p

ATTENTION MEN—If Interested work 
sunny romahtld South America, obtain 
our warranted service offer, with Uflt 
South American Service Bureau. 14,601 
Alma, Detroit, M ic h .___

Miscellaneous

SEWING MACHINE for rent. Singer 
Sewing Machine company. 117 W 

Ling.:mlU ave. _  -  83-3clig
FOR RENT—Five room modern house 

on O nce  Street. North of high school 
Mrs. Alta Stanard. 83-tfc
HOP RENT—Furnished modern three 

room duplex on paving. *45. Dr. *!<•- 
holas. 83-lp
FOR RENT—A new modern house 5 

rooms and bath, fairly close In. good 
eighborhood, basement with hot al 

cold water and 6as. *50 month In ad
vance. See J. M. Turner at News office.

75-tf

SAN JACINTO Mattress Factory, re- 
novating, quality, service, price. |

FOR RENT— TWO 3 room a] 
unfurnished. 621 East 

Phone 41.

Phohe 281. 82-5p

LOOK HERE
*9,000 of first Vendor Lien Notes 7% 
will discount 10% pays off *150, every!
two weeks. 1

Land
Have several good buys and Trades in 
Land.

City Property Will take a good car in on a five room 
house.
Have a brand new Buick will trade 
oil a good home In the north part ol 
town. Money to Loan
On first class Homes. No stock to buy. 
Pay off *13 per month per thousand.

GRAY COUNTY REALTY CO.
L. J. Starkey, Mgr.

ipartments 
Kingsmill.

81- 3p
FOR RENT—Large front room, fur

nished tor light housekeeping. Sink 
in room. Telephone 728-W. 825 west 
Kingsmill. 77-tfc
FOR RENT—Two room house and 

(rage on North Somerville. Call at 
North Cuyler. 80-6p

FOR RENT—Modern three room un
furnished duplex. On pavement. 

Oarage Call 556-J. 82-3p
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartments. Modern. Tulsa Apart
ments. 82-2p
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms and 

apartments, close In, across street 
from Pampa Laundry. American hotel. 
Fred Keehn. 82-tfc
FOR RENT—Four room apartment 

with private bath and garage. One 
block off pavement. Phone 307-R.

82- 3c

FOR RENT

FOR SALE
2 room house and furniture. Lois 50 

by 125. Oas and water. Price *550. *50 
down and *25 per month.2 small houses, both furnished. 50 
foot lot. *600. Will take *100 down 
balance monthly.1 toom house, 14x16, water and gas. 
Henhouse 10x30. Fenced. Price *500. 
Will consider car or truck In trade.

3 room house and bath. East front, 
comer location, good nelghoorhood.
*2??oom  house In Channlng Addition. 
Oas, water, electricity, sewer. *1475. 
$300 cash and balance monthly.

flood rental property, close in. 3 
small houses and a two car garage. 50 
foot lot. *3500. Terms.3 large rooms and breakfast room 
Lights, gas and water. *1250. Vvlll trade 
for better property.

4 room house, east front. Country 
Club Addition. (2250. Terms.

4 room house, modern, east front. 4 
blocks from High school. Must be sold 
Price *2100. With furniture included I 
*2260. Would consider car as part pay
ment.4 room house and breakfast room. 
Bath with shower. *2100.

4 room house with bath. 4 block! 
east of Cuyler. *2950.

Can build you a 2-room house, close 
In otl a 50 foot lot for *700. *100 down 
and balance monthly.

Beautiful new home, 5 rooms, break
fast room and bath. Brick fireplace 
panelled walls, all oak floors, built-in 
features, living-room 25 feet long 
Garage, walks and driveway. Must ' 
sold.* Price (4250. Terms.

5 room house, strictly modern, almost 
new. Fireplace, oak floors, garage 
North Addition. (4500. Terms.

New 6 room house, thoroughly 
modern. Corner lot. North Addition 
FlnMaoe. built-ins, textaned walls, etc 
(5508. Terms

Duplex, furnished. 2 rooms each side 
Bath, front and rear parches. Oarage 
Rents for *90 per month. Price *3,000. 
This house can be bought for very 
small down payment and balanci monthly.

Splendid duplex, close in. 3 rooms 
breakfast nook and bath on each side 
Two Murphy beds each side. Front and 
back porches. *5000 Terms.

Oarage apartment on rear of good 
residence lot. 3-piece bath. *1600. Small 
cash payment and balance monthly.

2 story brick building, income *550 
per month. This property can be 
bought for *27,000. Good terms

ished 
> goo<L'

ampn

Dandy modern home unfurnished in 
Vicars Addition, two blocks west end 
Foster street. Five big nice rooms, good 

| decorations, edge grain floors, double 
age. Good comer lot. Screened In 

ole back porch. To desirable tenants 
vith no small children; *50.

Nice modern three room duplex un- 
(urnished In Talley Addition, two block 
>orth Ward s Market. *30.

Decent three room unfurnished 
Talley Addition, Wqst side, rent to g< 
enant *30.

TRADES
Improved and unimproved Paiflpa 

iropetty up to *20,000 to trade for good 
wheat land In Panhandle. Also might 
put in half section or section and half 
?ood Panhandle land with above pro
perty on larger tract. We own this 
property so no commissions to pay to 
deal with us.

Want extra good light car, will trade 
■mall house or vacajit lots.

J. G. CHRISTY or 
PAMPA DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

PHONE 231. P. O. BOX 774
TALLEY ADDITION BUILDING

PAMPA, TEXAS

5 and 10 acre tracts, adjoining Pam- 
„ Meal for chicken-raising. Cian be

{wught rlght and^worth the money.
FOR RENT

3 rooms and private bath. Brand 
new and tastefully furnished. All bills 
paid. Garage. Couple only. *50.

3 rooms and private bath, furi 
Half of duplex. *45.

6 (bom house, modern, unfurnished.
furnished.

Oarage *50. 
6 worn■  house, modern, unfurnished 

Close in. *55.
2 mom house unfurnished. Lights.

gas and water. *15.
2 room house, unfurnished, 

and gas. *20.7 r. . _
M O R IS  DRUG STOl 

T O  W O O  
PHONE 271

Water
F. C. WORKMAN 

ORIS DRUG STORE, BALCONY 
NEXT TO WOO*.WORTHS

REES, SHRUBS, 
EVERGREENS
See before buying

The Texas Nursery Co.
will install a yard in Pampa about 
March 1st.

This will enable the people to see 
and select their own trees and 
ihrubs before buying.

^  Fpr Sale
" m f  Yards Dirt

50c
All you want delivered 
anywhere in the city 
limits at this price!

John Kiser
Team Contractor

(Can take care of all kinds of 
team work)

FORT WORTH, Texas, Feb. «  (Jp— 
The spectacular career of Tom Ross, 
West Texas cattleman, who at the age 
of 53 was sentenced to 56 years for 
the murder of H. L. Roberson and 
W. D. Allison, cattle Inspectors, only 
to make a sensational escape from the 
state penitentiary In 1925, apparently 
has ended with his reported death In 
Montana.'

According to meager reports from 
Glacier county, Montana. Ross died as 
he had lived, a pistol In his hand and 
defiant. He shot R. C. Hayward, who 
had succeeded him as foreman of a 
ranch, held several witnesaes at bay 
for an hour, then went Into an ad
joining room and took hts own life.

Ross had not been heard of since 
he and Milt Oood, convicted also for 
the slaying of the cattle inspectors, es 
caped from state prison. Oood was 
captured in 1928 near Antlers, Okla, 
and returned. The two cattlemen had 
been in prison only a few months 
when they escaped. Good attacked 
a guard with a stick of wood, knock
ing him unconscious, after which they 
scaled (hr wall and fled In a waiting 
outomobile.

Ross had been living in Montana 
under the name of Charles Cannon.
A telegram last night from 
Fails, Mont., officers to Ranger 
lain Tom Hickman at Austin 
fled the dead man os Ross, 
said Hickman knew of Ross- presence 

! in Montana and had planned to leave 
‘ i.HRSao bring him back to Texas.

AdviceV from Lubbock said Ross’ 
brxiy wouldtbp sent to Lovlngton. New 
Mexico, for burial. Ills widow, daugh
ter and father-in-law live there.

The murder of the two inspectors 
at Seminole in 1922 and subsequent 
trials of Ross and Oood attracted na
tionwide attention. Roberson and Al
lison were slain as they sat in the lob
by of a hotel at Seminole, the day 
after they were to have gone before 
the grand jury with evidence against 
cattle rustlers. Mrs. Roberson, clad in 
a nightgown, ran downstairs and fired 
at Ross and Oood as they fled, in
flicting slight wounds on Good.

Ross first was convicted at Lubbock 
for the murder of Allison and given 
35 years. He then was tried at Abi
lene for Roberson’s death and given 
25 years after 95 hours deliberation by 
the jury.

Oood received sentences totaling 51 
years.

SEDGWICK COUNTY HOPES
FOR ANOTHER PRODUCER!

WICHITA. Kan., Feb. 6. UP—Anoth
er producing well for Segwlck county 
loomed today, when the Viola lime was 
struck at Hays & Reynolds’ roll test 
in the northeast quarter of 7-26-1 east. 
The bit penetrated the formation at 
3,393 feet, and the hole Immediately 
filled with crude. Oil men estimate the 
well good for 600 barrels. The well, 
which Is three-quarters of a mile north 
east of the Wright pool, calls for 20 
offsets.

TO 1 
TON

IOLDERS OF CLIN 
OKLAHOMA - W E S T E R N  

RAILROAD COMPANY OF TEXAS

\ the Board of Director*, and to oon- 
[and conditionssuch other 

ay be deter prescribed

by aald Board; and suoh mortgage to stockholders at said proposed meetti*,'
contain such term* and. condition* as O. B WOMACK,
may be prescribed or authorised by the Secretary. S-U

You are hereoy notified that the 
Board of Directors have called a meet
ing of the stockholders to be held In 
the City of Wichita Falls, County of 
Wichita, State of Texas, at the prin
cipal office of the Company, on the 
15th day of March, 1929, between 
hours of 2 o’clock p. m„ and 8 o’clock, 
p. m„ to consider and act ui«n 
proposition to authorize the exemption 
by the Company of a mortgage «n all 
of Its railroad properties now owned 
or hereafter acquired, to secure bonds 
to be hereafter issued In series, so 
much of such bonds as may be neces
sary, not exceeding Two Million Four 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, to be used 
In paying or exchange for the present 
Indebtedness of the Company, other 
bonds to be issued to be used for the 
acquisition, construction or extension 
of railroads, additions and betterments 
to such railroads and properties now 
or hereafter owned, and for other 
lawful corporate purposes; each series 
of bonds to be Issued to mature at 
such time and provide for the pay
ment of such lawful rate of interest, 
to be taxfree or not taxfree, to be con
vertible or not convertible Into shares 
of capital stock, as may be determined

/OWiltMI. p ,  -  ----------------- -----
Great f

idcnti:

™  V U R N F

lU L p A P E R
Complete stock at reasonable prices. |

Painting and Decorating

GEE BROS.
Phone 271 at Morris Drug Store.

UNITED CIGAR  
^ / S T O R E

First Door West of 
Store Corner

K. C.

SHINES 10c
Special Attention 

Ladies’ Shoes
to

Coupons Given With 

Every Purchase

NK E. 
KINGHAM

AND
DANIEL E. BOONE

Rooms 328 and 329, Amarillo 
Building—Phone 4729 

Amarillo, Texas

Tax Consultants, Income and 
Estate Tax Specialists. Members 
ENROLLED TO PRACTICE BE
FORE UNITED STATES TREA
SURY DEPARTMENT.

Twenty years' experience to 
handling tax matters. Account
ing. Auditing, Systematising and 
Bookkeeping.

A M P A
RNITURE CO.

•

Picture Framing * 
Furniture Repairing

. 307 \V. Foster 
Phone 105

THE BUSINESS, PR0FESSHNML AND COM-
L DIRECTORY OF THE CITY OF PAMPAl

T rsicu
SUF

AND
>NS

COLE, M. D.
SICIAN AND 8UKGEON 

Office over First Nation Bank 
Office Hours 10 to 12—3 to 6 

Residence Phone I Office Phone 68

LAWYERS

DR. W . PURVIANCE
Office over First National aBnk 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office Hours: 9 to 12-1 to 6 
Office Phone 107 Residence 45

D R. EARL THOMASON 
Dentist

First National Bank Building 

FAMPA, TEXAS

BARBERS
SCHNEIDER BARBER 8HOP

Open 7 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Saturday It P. M. 

Specializing In Ladles Hair Cuts 
BILL HULSEY, Prop. 

PALACE BARBER SHOP 
We are responsible for 50c Ladles' 

Hair Cuts
Johnson Hotel Bldg.

Tub and Shower Baths

STUDER, STENNIS 
STUDER
LAWYERS v
Phone W l

CONTRACTORS 
HENRY L. LEMONS

EYE SPECIALIST
DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY

Eye Sight SpeMeBM 

Office la Fathema DnsM Bm

ARCHITECTS

General Oil Field contracting 
Office; New Bcnnelder Hotel 

Office Phone 300—Res. Phone *01-J

H. L. Case & Co.
General Contracting 

Phone 162

George E. Msy
Artistic Home Builder and 

Contractor
Box 971 Phone 374

TRANSFER

PAMPA TRANSFER &  
STORAGE CO.

Moying, Shipping, Storing 
Phone 586 

“ Reliable Service"

PIANO INSTRUCTIONS
Mrs. Charles Boles 

Private and Class Instruction 
Phone 345-W 

715 W. Francis

TAXIDERMIST
VERNON E. MOORE 

Taxidermist
Specimens guaranteed ta be mounted 
true to Hfe.
P. O. Bax 2024 Pampa, Tex.

Phone S66-M

W . R. KAUFMAN
Architect

White Deer Bldg. 
Phone 899

INSURANCE

R. G. “ DICK” HUGHES 
Life Underwriter 
Brunow Building 

Phone 581
CHIROPRACTOR

DR. A . W . MANN
Chiropractor

Rooms 20. 21, aflbt Bldg 
Office Phone 283

PICTURE FRAMING
PICTURE FRAMING

By an expert
Large Asortment af Moulding*

THOMPSON HARDWARE  
COMPANY

Phone 43

THIS HAS HAPPENED 
„  ASHTORETH and HOLLIS HART ar. nmljnrda, boncy- 
■nooalnff In Paris. A.htorrtk I. 
nrclr brantlful. and Halil. I. rs- 
trnardlnnrllr rich. Hr call* brr rOHCHID- br.no., .h . , . . l .d .  
him ot that lovely flower.But hnpplnca. atria., someknw, 
t» hare eluded them. Before thalr 
marrlac. A.hlorrth had been a «l,no«rnPh,r la Hnrfb employ. 
*■« *S rear, rounder than hr, and 
a . Itlulixe. her rouib and beaulr.In Pari* .hr men. an aid .wrcl- 
hrnrl. MONTY ENGLISH, who bn.
S.ne la kni.ee <o .ell radio, for I. Arm. Moolr lo Too.a and 
Montr I. haad.omr. IInI be I. dla- 
tre.alnalr poor, nod A.hforeth ooolda'I oeo hint at all.Jle treat, her rather eoldlr, bat 
M la apparent that he I. mil la 
love with her. Holll. devoir, him. 
" 8  lo Irani, and the collection of 
cntjonltlea. Both puranlt. boro 
A.Morelh lo tears. When he lo 
”?* rearto. or browslnunbfitat In old .hop., he make, lea
der lore lo hla llllle bride. And 
Ibat nl.o bore. her. Aaaer* might 
be a heller word. She ha. dlaeor- 
rred that he ha. two froat teeth 
that rome oat on little awlreln. 
and that .pell. «h. end ot ro
mance.

She larltea Moatr Vo bare din. 
aer with them and eontrlre. to 
nee him on aeveral orra.lona. though Moatp trleg to dl.eour. 
■fle It.

On their Ig.t dar la Parla .he 
' ““'Zro" »Hh Moatr atJACK S. He tell, her fraaklr that 

he doeaa’t want to .ee her nsala.
NVW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XLVI
TTOLLIS must have concluded 

his packing some time that 
afternoon, because when Ashto- 
reth returned at four o’clock from 
luncheon their suite was deserted.

She looked on her dressing ta
ble for the customary note If 
Hollis as much as wandered down 
to the bar. he was sure to leave 
a message. Weighted with a crys
tal bottle, or an onyx Jar. Or 
stuck, maybe. In the corner of her 
mirror . . . “ Beloved. I adore 
you. Seeking liquid refreshment. 
Return In 10 minutes. Will miss 
you tearfully. Your adoring bus- 
band." . . . Silly little notes, full 
of crazy protestations. She would 
And them on her pillow mornings. 
If he went out before she awoke.

She had given Mogg the after
noon. Probably Hollis had en
trusted a message to her. and the 
stupid creature had forgotten to 
leave word. She lifted things on 
her dressing table, poking about. 
She looked under her pillow, and 
on Hollis’ chiffonier. . . Maybe 
be was crosa because she lunched 
with Monty. But he told her to. 
He had been perfectly pleasant 
about It. Well, If be was angry, 
he could stay angry. The Idea!

She would walk along rue 
Sainte Honore, out to the Fauborg, 
and look In the windows of all 
those adorable little shops. They 
were sure to be full of entrancing 
things. She'd get a quilted bed 
jacket for Malsle. And some ot 
that gleaming Russian jewelry for 
Sadie. Sadie would adore those 
ankle bangles, and the long, drip
py ear rings. If she didn’t have 
enough money, she coaid have 
them sent collect to the hotkl 
Hollis wouldn’t mind. But It 
would sdrvfl him right. If he did. 
Her Mat afternoon IB Paris! And 
he’d gone off, without a word.

0 o o
V^HEN she returned, Mogg was 
"  back. And Hollis had tele

phoned, leaving word that be had 
been delayed.

It was sevan o’clock. *TU wait

half an hour,” she decided, “and 
If he Isn’t In then. I’ll have dinner
by myself.”

She would go to Maxim’s, be
cause she enjoyed watching 
French girls. They fascinated 
her. Hollis didn’t like to take her 
there, because be said she stared 
outrageously.

At half past seven, Ashtoreth 
put on dark clothes, and a small 
felt hat. She bad heard that wom
en were not admitted alone. But 
that of course waa nonsense. 
American girls go everywhere.

So she took a taxi, and was de
posited at Maxim’s, along wjth a 
few American tourists, and two 
dubiously attractive ladles, who 
arrived simultaneously. She .fol
lowed on the heels of the tourists, 
leaving the cocottes (for such 
they were) standing on the side
walk, waiting an auspicious mo
ment to ask some man to take 
them In.

8he sat at a small table near
the door, where she could best 
see sin In action. Tt wasn't as ex
citing as she expected. The ladles 
of the boulevards, sitting In 
groups, ordered drinks, and chat
ted together, quite like women 
anywhere. The American tont'- 
Ista looked at them sbjrly, and 
made comments behind thelf 
bands.

• o o
CHE ordered a aiet of sole with 

wine sauce and was waiting
for tt when she was conscious ot 
someone standing at her elbow.

"Ashtoreth! What. In the dame 
?r al' that's holJ,> »re you doing
here?”

It was Monty.
"Oh. hello. Monty." She was 

elaborately casual. “Sit down 
won’t you? I'm all alone.”
Idea8?” * “0t,ced’ Wh»‘ ’» the big

My husband had an engage- 
ment.” she lied glibly. "And he 
Just parked me here for • While. 
Hee coming back later. We*n 
have dinner together. Hollla can’t 
be here for an hour.”

He drew out n chair, and let 
her order tor him. supplementing 
her suggestions with a bottle of 
ebampagoe.

“You shouldn’t ever eat sola 
without champagne. Ash. I’m 
ashamed of you!”

They toasted each other gaily. 
Here’s to the maiden of bash

ful fifteen;
Here's to the widow of fifty; 

Here a to the flaunting, extrav
agant queen.

And here's to the housewife 
that’s thrirty!
Let the toast pass;
Drink to the laas;

T U  warrant she’ll grove an ex- 
ruse for the glass. , . You're the 
flaunting extravagant queen. Azfit.” 
i "*That ® *8 right," she retorted.
I m married to the king.”

Monty grew aerlous.
“He I* a prlnca. you know. Ash.

I don t tellers you half appreciate 
him.”
, ”° h-. I do," she protested. 
"There s Just one tittle thing, Mon
ty. Two little thlnga, 1 should I 
■•y. . . She leaned toward btm!
and the sparkling rln m m  if* 
made her eye* dance. She laughed 
■eftly. Irresistibly. "Pals* tee*! 
eh* giggled. Two ef them. On

He takes themswivels.
nights.”

Monty regarded her severely.
*’I wouldn't tell anyone but 

you,” she assnred him.
At 10 o’clock she pretended to 

look about for Hollis, and watched 
the door, ae though expecting him.

'What are you doing tonight. 
Monty?”

“Going to bed,” he told her. 
Went ont on a bender last night, 

and I'm not feeling so hot.”
‘Then suppose you take me 

home.” she proposed. “We can 
leave a message here for Holly. 
I’m tired myself.”

o o o
OUT Hollis was not there when 

they arrived.
“Come np,” she invited Monty. 

‘It's perfectly respectable. We 
have a drawing room."

He declined shortly. “No. thanks. 
I'll be toddling along. See you In 
Boston some time."

*‘0h. please come, Monty. . . . 
Listen, I’ll tell you something. It 
wasn't true that I was expecting 
Holly at Maxim’s. I don’t know 
where he Is. I went there alone, 
because be didn't come honfe to 
dinner. He went out this after
noon. while I was lunching with 
you. He didn’t leave any message 
or anything. And I haven't seen 
him since.”

Monty whistled. "Was he sore 
because yon met me?”

*‘Oh. no. No. that wasn't It. We 
haven’t quarreled. In fact. 1 
think he probably left a note for 
me when he went out. bnt Mogg 
was cleaning, and she’s the most 
thorough thing you ever saw. 
Sweeps everything np. just like a 
whirlwind. Holly’a poor note 
must have gone the way of - all 
tissue. I’ve no doubt ha’s tried 
to reach me a dozen times by tele
phone, but you know yourself bow 
these French people are about get
ting messages. I assure you, 
Monty, there’s nothing wrong. 
Only I’m Jnst a little nervous. 
And I would appreciate It If you’d1 
stay with me.” „

Monty considered his hat (It was 
one of those light gray ones— al
most white) and flecked an Im
aginary apeck from Its spotless 
rim. He was plainly embarrassed.

"Goeh, Ash! I'd rather not go 
op to your rooms. Don’t you see 
how It ta? Let’s sit down here In 
the lobby.”

Ashtoreth’s color rose hotly. 
“ You're the most provincial 

creature,” she told him angrily.
No, I shan’t sit lu any old lobby. 

Go ahead. It you want. Go home 
and say your prayers, and ask God 
to keep you a good, circumspect 
little boy. Go on.

8he flounced off. Then turned 
on her heel with another little ad
monition.

‘Oo to the devtlf” the com
manded tersely.

He stood there until she had

outiCOMp time after midnight, he 
^  was startled by e patter ot
small stones on his window. He 
woke Instantly. With a sort of 
clairvoyant sense, he knew that 
Ashtoreth wae In the garden, 
throwing pebbles to rouse him. So 
sure was his conviction that he 
did not pause to look, but slipped 
Into his dressing gown and hur
ried down stairs.

As be stepped through the 
wicket Into the garden, she came 
toward him. She was wearing a 
long dark wrap, and pnmps with 
rhinestone heelb.

She looked frightened and dis
tressed, and earns to him with 
outstretched bends.

You'll catch cold,”  he told her 
coolly, quite as though he were 
used to visits from beautiful girls 
who came to midnight, to throw 
pebbles at nls wlndtfw. ”Ge Utb 
stalrs, and I will call Madam*” 

"It's about Holly!" sbe cried. 
“He hasn't come home yet.”

Monty took her arm sternly. 
‘ ‘Go in the house.”

“Don’t be cron!” she begged, 
and caught his wrist with her 
hand. "I  woke up, and when Hel- 
Hs wasn't there, I waa so fright
ened. I didn’t wait to dreSo. I 
didn’t think, Monty. I only throw 
on a wrap, and came straight to 
you.” »

He led her down the tittle 
flagged walk end Into tbe house.

“Wait In my room,” he com
manded. “ I’ll be there, as toon as 
l can rouse Madame.” 

o o o
CHE stumbled up the dark stairs. 
^  There was a feeble moon, shill
ing whltely. and the room was full 
of shadows. Dark, batata! shad
ows. And a greet ugly wardrobe. 
She bumped her knee on the 
thing, and tripped, falling agalaht 
tbe bed. It waa soft and warn, 
and smelled faintly of tobeoCS.

In a moment Monty came car
rying a candle. Which he shaded 
with his hand.

How handsome he looks, 
thought Ashtoreth. Bat she was 
trembling too violently to say any
thing. There were voices oa the 
street, and the sound ot e car with 
engine running madly. Then a 
horrid clattering shook the little 
bonhe.

That’s the sort of knocker we 
have!” whispered Monty. “ Haybe 
tt wtll wake Madame. I couldn’t.”  

It must have been *n Iron 
knocker, at tbe very least. It 

fshook the bricks, and beam* ot 
wood. And flakes ot asortST came 
tumbling down from the wailo.

Then they heard Madame, 
breathing loudly. In the nest room. 
They heard bar plant heavy feet 
on the floor, and they beard the 
bed creak. She struck a 
and lighted her candle, 
complaining, descended the 

Monty went to the door, 
opening It. listened to the

stepped Into the lift, and waa venation In the hall below. AN**
whisked away. The lift, 
tired, was like m golden 
And the thought flashed through 
his mind that Ashtoreth waa a 
captive girl In a golden cage.
Monty waa not Imaginative, nor 
partfcnlarly sentimental. He 
shrugged, and pulling his smart
hat over hts eras, stopped n tar! I toretht Tragedy icn u  in 
end returned to bM pension. for OolHs’ ■ OrvMfl.”

s moment, ft* turned qdletf? to
Ashtoreth.

"ft ’s your husband.” be sold. 
And Madame tfl sending Mm up.” 

(To Be CbatlMMS)
• • •

What doe$ Some m yf And Atk*
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C R E S C E N T

Today-T omorrow

Jane Colljrer In

“ ME, GANG STER”

(It Won't Be Lone Now)

WATCH FOB DATE OF OUK 
OPENING WITH SOUND!

COLLEEN

MOORE
In

“SYNTHETIC
SIN”
W ITH

ANTONIO MORENO

Boo Hoo! I'm wicked! 
Watch your rep you Broad
way vamps My brand of 
vamping will make Eve look 
like on amateur! I simply 
must make a name for my
self. or how will I ever be
come a famous actress!"

And while Colleen Is sinning 
and suffering—you'll be grin
ning and wondering, until a 
big producer comes to her 
rescue with a marriage con
tract!

GRAIN ADVANCES
CHICAGO, Peb. 6. VP—Unexpected 

firmness of Liverpool wheat In the face 
of yesterday's downturns here led to 
on early advance on the Chicago wheat 
market today.

Opening l-4c to lc higher, Chivago 
wheat afterward held near to initial 
figures. Corn and oats were also strong
er, with com starting at l-8c. to l-2c 
advance, and subsequently continuing 
to point upward. Provisions sagged.

CHICAGO, Peb. 6. (JP)—Wheat: No
2 red 1.45 1-4.

Com: No. 3 mixed 93 l-2@94; No.
3 yellow 94 1-2© 95.

Oats: No. 2 white 53 l-2#55; No. 4 
white 50®51.

Tractor School 
to Be Held Soon 

by Osborne Bros.
Dave Osborne of Osborne Bros. Im

plement company, announces a trac
tor and farm power school to be held 
here on Valentine day, February 14.

Tractor experts from the factory will 
be here and the entire time will b; 
made profitable tq those who attend. 
Osborne Bros, handle the Deere trac
tor and Mr. Osborne states that it is 
one of the simplest, most effective 
and economical to operate.

Farms of today are using labor and 
time-saving devices to make for effi- 
fiency and profit also giving more time 
for pleasures that before have been 
looked upon as beyond the reach of 
the farmer.

Lunch will be served on the grounds 
and all who are Interested will have 
more time to study the demonstration 
being given. The school will start at 
1 p. m., Thursday, February 14.

#

Amendment to Bar 
Preachers in Politics 
Is Finally Defeated

AUSTIN, Peb. 6. VP)—The joint reso
lution by Representative Thompson of 
Houston proposing an amendment to 
the cor^titution making ministers of 
the gospel ineligible to hold the gov
ernor's office or places In the legisla
ture was voted down by the house com
mittee last night after heated discus
sion.

Representative Anderson of San An
tonio was the only committeeman vot
ing to pass it out with the recommen
dation that It pass. He said he would 
sign a minority report, and Repre
sentative Woodruff of Decatur, who 
voted against the resolution, said he 
would Join Anderson in bringing it to 
the floor.

Woodruff made an Impassioned ad
dress In defense of Thompson's ac
tion in proposing the amendment. He 
said he resented statement impugning 
Thompson's motive.

Representative Forbes o f  Parker 
county said that although he had been 
a minister of the gospel for 30 years 
he said never yet preached a political 
sermon, or c4ie on prohibition, for 
that matter. In his pulpit.

Representative Barnett said a preach
er had as much right as anyone to 
make a political sermon outside of 
his pulpit. ------------ ■—  |

“When we bar them we will do away 
with politics," he said.

Queen Mother of 
Spain Is Dead

MADRID, Feb. 6. VP—Maria Chris- 
tgia, queeen mother of Spain, under 
whose rule as regent Spain fought its 
disasterous war with the United States, 
died at the royal palace today.

Her osn Alfonso XIII, King of Spain 
and members of the royal family were 
at her bedside when the end came after 
a sudden illness.

Maria Christina ruled Spain as re
gent from 1885 until 1902, when her 
son, Alfonso, who was bom six months 
after the death of his father, Alfonso 
XII, In 1885, became old enough to 
assume the throne.

The period of her rule was one of 
the most critical in Spanish history, 
and in It the country was bereft of 
almost all it had left of its once far 
reaching colonial possessions. The 
colonial dissensions led also to the war 
with the United States.

POPULAR AUTHOR TURNS HER
* TALENT TO MYSTERY WRITING

General Stimson 
to Assume Post 

for Hoover Soon

k .

Anne Austin, author of “ Saint 
and Sinner’ ’ and of several other 
sensational serial successes, has 
turned to the detective-mystery 
story for her latest serial.

“ The Black Pigeon’’ , which be
gins in The Pampa Daily News 
soon, is Miss Austin’s first venture 
into this particular field of fiction, 
and the story is one of the most 
mystified thrillers ever produced.

Before she turned to fiction 
writing, Anne Austin spent several 
years in newspaper work, during 
which time she was called upon to 
“ cover”  a number of big murder 
trials. She has had her share of 
police reporting and she is fami
liar with police methods.

“ The Black Pigeon” , which is 
to be brought out in book form im
mediately after its newspaper pub
lication, is the story of a murder 
which will keep you guessing from 
start to finish. It combines ro
mance with thrills and carries with 
it an interesting love story.

Anne Austin will be remem
bered as the author of such serial 
successes as “ Daughters of Midas” , 
“ The Penny Princess” and “ Girl 
Alone” , in addition to her ever- 
popular “ Saint and Sinner.” “ The 
Black Pigeon”  is destined to take 
its place among the big mystery 
thrillers if 1929. Be sure to read 
it. It begins soon.

MANILA, Feb. 6. (/Pi—Governor- 
General Henry L. Stimson. today issued 
a statement in which he said:

'It Is true that at the request of the 
president-elect of the United State; J 
am, about to leave the Philippines‘ in 
order to take up another duty."

'What the nature of that duty Is, I 
prefer to leave to Mr. Hoover to an
nounce," the statement added. "I ex-

OIL NEW S and NOTES
Big Spring Well

Does 800 Barrels
DALLAS, Peb. 6. VP)—The American 

Maracaibo well, located 900 feet from 
the east line and 330 feet from the 
north line fo section 6. block 32-2, south 
near Big Spring, was estimated good 
for 800 barrels of oil daily after being 
given a 300-quart shot around the 
2,225 foot level.

Encouraging signs have been found 
1 tnhe Ellenourger lime In the Roth 
and Faurot No. 4 Sealy-Smith, on the 
north line of the southwest quarter, 
section 19„ G. H. Sc H. railway sur
vey, three miles north of Valera, at 
3-633-42 feet. The well swabbed 18 
barrels Of 36 degree gravity oU during 
a 24-hour test after the pay was pene 
t rated.

Bowlegs W ell Has
Found No Showing

TULSA, Okla., Feb. 6. (/P)—North
east of the Bowlegs pool, Tom Slick No. 
1 Dixon topped Misener sand at 4.129 
feet: Hungton lime at 4,134 feet; Sylvan 
shale at 4,230 feet and Is drilling ahead 
at 4,263 feet with no oil or gas showing 
This semi-wildcat Is In the southeast 
comer of the northwest of 4-8-7.

KANSAS CITY, Feb 6. VP)—Hogs: 
16,000: steady to 10c lower; top >9.00 
on 200-260 lb.

Cattle: 5,000; calves: 800; steady to 
strong; steers, good and choice 1300- 
1500m li.oo© 14.00; lioo -1300m 11.25© 
14.25; 850-1100Ib 11.25© 14.75; cows,
good and choice 8.00© 10.25; Stockers 
and feeder steers, good and choice, 
(all weights) 10.50©) 12.25.

Sheep: 8,000: lambs steady to 10c 
lower; sheep steady; lambs, good and 
choice (92Tb down) 15.00©16.25; ewes, 
medium to choice (1501b down) 7.75© 
10.00.

Plainview Starts
Building Briskly

PLAINVIEW. Feb. 6. (Special)— 
Building permits amounting to 1123,495 
were Issued from the office of the city 
Inspector during the month of January 
Last year the permit record showed a 
total building of >180.225 for January

The majority of the permits Issued 
last month were for residences. It Is 
unofficially estimated that 25 new resi
dences have been started since the 
first of the year. Among the new build
ings to be erected are the Nash building 
Dairy show building; new hotel build
ing and other modem structures.

The year 1939 has started satisfac
torily and If the rate continued Plain- 
view has a chance to equal If not ex
cell her building total for last year.

WASHINGTON. Feb. «. <1P>—Major 
Oeneral John A. LeJeune announced 
today that he would retire on March 
5 aa commandant of the marine corps.

Sears-Roebuck Head 
Aiding Rockefeller

NEW YORK, Feb. 6. (/Pi—A group 
of minority Standard Oil company 
of Indiana stockholders have or
ganised under the name of the Jos 
tlce Society, Inc., to vote for Col. 
Robert W. Stewart’s reelection as 
chairman of tty Standard of 
Indiana and later his removal and 
the entire board of directors 
through court action, R. G. Wil
liams. a retired engineer and the 
Society's leader, announced today.

British Subjects 
Killed in Mexico

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 6. (/Pi—Two 
British subjects were named as victims 
of outlaw activities in widely separated 
localities In Mexico today.

Dispatches from Chihuahua City said 
George White, British painter, had been 
slain In his workshop, presumably by 
robbers. There were no arrests.

The British consul at Guadalajara 
state of Jalisco, notified the British 
legation here that federal troops had 
captured a number of insurgents of the 
same group which kindanped 8. H. 
James, British mine official. The fed
eral soldiers are holding their captives 
as hostages to secure release of James 
who Is being held for >5,000 ransom.

CHICAOO, Feb. 6. </P—Julius Ros- 
enwald. capitalist. phUanthroplst and 
head of Sears-Roebuck and company, 
has extended his support to John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr.. In the effort to wrest 
the Standard OU of Indiana board 
chairmanship from Col. Robert W. 
Stewart.

I have written some letters to own
ers of Standard OU stock asking them 
to give their proxies to Mr. Rocke
feller.”  Mr. Rosehwald said, adding 
that he himself Is not a stockholder.

NEW YORK. Feb. 6. (/Pi—Colonel 
Robert W. Stewart was In the city 
today directing the campaign on the 
eastern front In his battle of proxies 
with John D. Rockefeller, Jr, for con 
tool of the Standard OU company of 
Indiana.

A spectacular flurry In Indiana oU 
stock which swept through the curb 
market added a display of fireworks, 
but experts said It was only the reac
tion to the announcement for a 50 
per cent stock dividend and had no 
direct connection with the Rockefeller 
fight to prevent the re-electton of 
Stewart as chairman of the board at 
Whiting, lnd, March 7.

Consolidation of 
Schools Considered 

by Presbyterians
AUSTIN, Feb. 6. VP—The Texas 

synod of the Southern Presbyterian 
church last night referred back to the 
committee on survey its report dealing 
with probable consolidation of the 
church colleges.

The synod was In executive session 
all of yesterday and a part of last night 
Apparently, the recommendations of 
the committee were unacceptable to 
the synod. Dr. W. A. McLeod Is chair
man of the committee, which had the 
survey under consideration for several 
months, this being an adjourned ses
sion of the synod to consider It.

Schools affected by the proposed 
consolidation are Austin college, Sher
man; Daniel Baker college. Brown wood 
Texas Presbyterian college, Milford, 
and the Texas Presbyterian college, 
Kingsville.

ALLEGED BANDIT CAUGHT
HERKIMER. N. Y„ • Feb. 6. VP— 

Thomas FallowskI, 30, of Buffalo, was 
arrested near here by state troopers 
In connection with the hold-up of a 
New York Central train outside Her
kimer early today. According to the 
troopers, FallowskI admitted the hold
up. Two watches and a little more 
than >40, the amount obtained In the 
hold-up, were found In his possession.

Empire OU and Refining company's 
wildcat on Bomer farm In section 29- 
5-3 east of the town of Byars In 
Southern Pottawatomie county has 
WUcox sand at 4,776 feet and Is in to 
4,786 feet with nothing showing.

Amerada Petroleum Corporation’s 
No. 3 Hallum In the southwest of the 
southeast of the southeast of 1-8-4, 
Maud pool flowed 930 barrels the past 
24 hours and Is cutting 5 per cent 
basic sediment and salt water.

Miss Mary Louise Murrell returned 
home yesterday, after spending several 
week in a local hospital, following a 
major operation.

Miss Pearl Merchant today was re
ported to be recovering satisfactorily 
after undergoing a major operation 
yesterday at a local hospital.

pect to saU In about b o  weeks."
Stimson, who accept© the governor- 

generalship of the Plylpplnes after 
the death of the late O^eral Leonard 
Wood, has been mention*! as the pos
sible secretary of state' In the new 
president’s cabinet.

PHYSICIAN IS RUCD
A suit for $10,000 actual,and >5,000 

exemplary damages has begi filed la^o— 
31st district court against a\ocal phy
sician by Betty Lee, member of a the
atrical troupe which recently played 
uere. She alleges that her tonsils 
vere removed by the defendant and 
hat since then she has been unable 
to sing and earn her regular sol* 
ary.
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I
p T H E  GREATEST DISPLAY OF THE j 
| LATEST CREATIONS FROM THE j 
I EASTERN M ARKETS M A Y  BE SEEN j 

A T  MALONES.

Our buyers have overlooked nothing that I 
will enable you to make your home com- j 
fortable.

LET US SH O W  Y O U ...........Y O U  W ILL
NOT BE URGED TO BUY.

| G. C. MALONE j
“ COURTESY W ITH  CASH OR  

CREDIT”

îlUlilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllU
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IN CONGRESS
WEDNESDAY

Senate takes up Caraway bill to 
prevent sale of cotton and grain in 
future markets.

House considers miscellaneous bills.
Senate Interstate commerce commit

tee continues with radio bill.
House military affairs committee has 

before it Madden Muscle Shoals bill.
Indian affairs Investigation goes on 

before Senate Indian affairs commit- 
lag,____ _  _____  .

Tree Shipment
Is Expected Soon

Owing to the Illness of Donald Jones, 
superintendent of the state experi
mental farm at Lubbock, the Chinese 
elm trees ordered through the Cham
ber of Commerce for local citizens 
have not been shipped, but will be 
sent Immediately, a letter received from 
Mr. Jones says.

More than 300 trees have been or
dered and will be planted in a pro
gram to beautify Pampa. Mr. Briggs, 
manager of the Pampa B. C. D. says 
that the trees should be here within 
the next week.

/ ' -----

FOCH’S CONDITION SAME
PARPI8, Peb. 6. VP)—The condition 

of Marshal Poch was stationary today 
after a calm night In which there was 
some improvement of the pulmonary 
symptoms, his doctors said at the con
clusion of a consultation.

Miss Thelma Hodges of White Deer, 
who underwent a major operation at 
a local hospital Monday, Is improving 
satisfactorily, according to today's re
port from the hospital.

rrWANTED
Used Furniture of all 
kinds, gas stoves and floor 
coverings.

PHONE 181

And our buyers will call

JOHN DEERE

TRACTOR
SCHOOL

Under Direction of Practical Tractor Men, Will be Held at

Osborne Bros., Implement Co., Pampa, Texas ~
School Starts Promptly at 1 P. M. \

Thursday Feb. 14th. 1929 
FREE LUNCH AT NOON

As this is a short Practical Course we suggest that you be there 
early and get the benefit of all the Instruction and Demonstra
tion.

THIS FREE SCHOOL IS FOR YOU '
if you operate a Tractor or are interested in Tractor or Power 
Farming.

Power Farming Pictures and other in
structive films will be shown

I At this Store Vbu Get QUALITY SERVICE I
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